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Art Walks  a 
Continued Success
By Leigh Clifton1

  The city of Gulfport continues to have 
phenomenal success with the Friday 
Night and Third Saturday Art’s Walk, 
held the first  and third Saturday of 
each month. Started approximately 
14 years ago, the Art’s Walk originally 
started off with vendors mostly 
comprised of the local artists in the 
village. As it expanded, businesses 
changed hands and different vendors 
found their way to Gulfport. Local 
musicians found that the Walk was a 
great way to showcase

                        See Art Walk, page 11 
Kathy, of Kathy’s Kreations (rt) shows Mary Ann Tuchol,(lft) of 
St. Pete Beach, one of her cigar box “kreations” during a recent 
Gulfport Art Walk

Council Workshop 
Focuses on Priorities
By Greg Stemm

 Gulfport city council held a 
workshop on Monday where 
planning priorities were addressed.  
Council gave direction to staff on a 
number of issues, mainly related 
to residential guidelines in the 
waterfront redevelopment overlay 
district (WRD).  
   Fred Metcalf, director of community 
development, told council that his 
department was working on 58 
identified priorities, of which nine 
are state mandated issues which 
must be addressed first.  
   “We’re making progress on these,” 
said Metcalf.  “They are no fun.  
We’d rather be working on the 
issues we’ve identified as important 
to Gulfport.”
   Metcalf gave council background 
on what has been done in terms 
of residential guidelines in the 
WRD over the past four years.  
He emphasized that the primary 
concern has been a relationship 
between structures in the district, 
which tend to be an eclectic mix and 
a human scale of redevelopment.  

See Priorities,  page 18 

Home for the Holidays
Habitat for Humanity puts 100th St. Pete family in a 

home of their own just in time for Thanksgiving

An emotional Cynthia Ivey accepts housewarming gifts from 
Habitat for Humanity volunteers and supporters. Ms. Ivey and 
her daughter, Chauncey, moved in to their new home Monday 
morning.
By Cathy Salustri

  With just a little more than a week before Thanksgiving, 
Habitat for Humanity presented Cynthia Ivey and her 
daughter Chauncey with the keys to their new home in 
Childs Park Monday morning.

See Habitat,  page 57
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Gulfport Waterfront 
Snowy Holiday Village
  In collaboration with the Merchants 
Association Art Walk on Friday, 
December 5 from 6-10 p.m., the 
City of Gulfport is hosting a Holiday 
Village Celebration in the downtown 
Waterfront District.  At 7 p.m. there 
will be a dedication of the new 
trolley and lots of holiday snow for 
the kiddies and the kids at heart.  
Santa will stop by for a brief visit 
and Beach Boulevard will be filled 
with holiday music and cheer.
  On Beach Boulevard you will find 
one of a kind gifts for the holidays, 

experience many charming eateries, 
enjoy multiple groups of live music 
and performers or, if you have 
never seen snow for the first time, 
come visit the Gulfport downtown 
waterfront district on Friday, 
December 5 from 6-10 p.m. 

•••

Calling All Vendors
  No malls! No meters! No chains!  
Shop Mom and Pop!
  The Gulfport Merchants Association 
kicks off the traditional holiday 
shopping season with a very special 
daytime Art Walk along Beach 
Blvd., from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 

Saturday, November 29. Support 
your local shop owners and artisans, 
and give thanks to our troops at 
the same time.  Domain Food and 
Spirits will be hosting a fundraiser 
by collecting donations in the form 
of non-perishable snacks, toiletries, 
etc.  No cans or glass please.  
Vendor fees will be used to ship the 
goods to service members from our 
community. To make a donation 
or become a vendor, please contact 
322-5217 or GulfportEvents@gmail.
com.

•••

Theater on the Bay 
Tomorrow Night
  Tomorrow night, come and bundle 
up to see 2 free movies as City of 
Gulfport hosts “Theater on the Bay,” 
Friday, November 21st at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Recreation Center field on the 
corner of 58th St. S. and Shore Blvd. 
(behind the Rec. Center).  If you can 
come earlier at 7 p.m., there will be a 
Thanksgiving surprise pre-movie for 
you to enjoy!
  The movie for this month is Night 
at the Museum, rated PG. A newly 
employed night security guard at the 
Museum of Natural History discovers 
that an ancient curse causes the 
animals and exhibits on display to 
come to life and create major chaos. 
  Theater on the Bay will always 
be the third Friday of the month 
throughout the fall and winter, so 
mark your calendars. Bring your 
chairs, blankets, family and friends 
for a movie under the stars. The Teen 
Council will provide concessions for 
purchase: popcorn, soda and water. 
And best of all, the movie is free!

•••
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Shop Local…
Shop Gulfport
  The City of Gulfport is sharing the 
space of the two front display windows 
at Gulfport Casino with the Gulfport 
Merchants along with participation 
of The Gabber to begin the “Shop 
Local…Shop Gulfport” campaign. All 
Gulfport Merchants are encouraged 
to participate in this “free” project by 
displaying a small item, certificate 
or specific service provided by their 
business. 
  Along with the window merchandise 
coverage, the Gabber will give a “free 
feature” of the items from the window 
each week prior to Christmas. Each 
participant must supply the Gabber 
with a photo of the item with the gift 
box and a brief description to include 
business name, phone number and 
address.
  For more information, contact Mike 
McCue at Domain Home Accessories 
at 302-9299.
  Deadline to participate is Sunday, 
November 23rd. 

•••
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Business Showcase 
Tonight
  Come see what Gulfport businesses 
have to offer at the Gulfport 
Chamber of Commerce Business 
Showcase tonight.  Admission is 
free.  The Showcase begins at 6 p.m. 
at the Gulfport Casino Ballroom, 
5500 Shore Boulevard S.  For more 
information contact 344-1711.

•••

Nia Class Forming at 
Recreation Center
  Nia is a holistic movement practice 
designed to help participants achieve 
mind-body-spirit fitness. Nia draws 
from the dance arts, martial arts, and 
healing arts to create classes that are 
fun and inspirational.  Nia is practiced 
by people of all walks of life, ages, and 
fitness levels. Please feel free to visit 
the website at www.NiaStPete.com or 
call 729-9410 for more information. 
There will be a demo class on Thursday, 
November 20. Regular classes will 
begin on Thursday, December 4 at 
10 a.m. Your first class is free. Fees 
are: monthly $32, drop in $10 a 

class, or a 8 class pass for $56. Call 
John at the Recreation Center if you 
are interested in taking this class at  
893-1079.

•••

14-Foot Mustang 
Named
  Come to Peg’s Cantina Thursday 
night at 7 p.m. to learn the new name 
for the Industrial Arts Center’s 14-foot 
tall Mustang, created by James Oleson 
Jr. “I’m glad the people of Gulfport 
are naming the horse,” Oleson said 
Sunday just before his Found Metal 
Sculpture class at the Center.
  Votes have been collected this month 
at various locations around Gulfport. 
Judges selected the top three names 
from those suggested, with the final 
name selection by the artist.
  If more than one person submitted 
the winning name, a random drawing 
will be held Thursday for the winner 
of a one year IAC membership and 
a certificate to “Blow Your Own 
Ornament” at any Art Walk.
  Peg’s is located at 3038 Beach Blvd. 
in Gulfport. For information call  
289-9365.

•••
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Gulfport Receives Boat US Award
by Leigh Clifton
 
  

      
  Boat US Vice-President of Government Affairs Margaret Podlich presented 
the City of Gulfport with a Boat US Recreational Boating Access award. It  
designates Gulfport as a boat-friendly port.
   The Award was created to honor a group, government body, business, 
individual or non-profit organization that has succeeded in preserving or 
improving public waterway access for boaters.  Judging criteria included: 
how well challenges were overcome; the direct impact of the solution; and 
how adaptable the approach would be in other areas facing similar water 
access challenges.  Ms. Podlich presented the award  to Council members Bob 
Worthington, Michelle King and Jim O’Reilly at a ceremony last Friday in front 
of the Gulfport Casino. Boaters and active environmentalists Al and Cindy 
Davis  were among  the people who were on hand to witness the presentation. 
They have been instrumental in pushing for a more pro-active boating 
community. The Access award will list Gulfport in boating publications as a 
Boat-Access port and could be responsible for bringing in more boating and 
subsequent business to the city.

Thanksgiving 
Food Drive
  The Storage House, the premier 
self-storage facility in Gulfport, 
is sponsoring a food drive to help 
provide Thanksgiving meals to less 
fortunate families. From November 
1 to November 22 they will collect 
non-perishable food items at their 
facility at 1219 49 Street S. Please 
contact the office at 327-9598 or 
hours and a complete list of preferred 
items, or just bring what you have. 
People who contribute to the food 
drive will be eligible to participate in 
a drawing for prizes donated by area 
businesses. The drawing will be held 
at noon on Saturday, November 22.

•••

Trail Skate Ends 
in Gulfport
  The Gulfport Chamber of Commerce 
is pleased to announce that Bill 
Jackson’s Trail Skate 2008 will take 
place on the Pinellas Trail and end 
in Gulfport.  This is the first time 
this event has come to Gulfport.  
The skate takes place on Saturday, 
November 22 and finishing skaters 
will likely be arriving into Gulfport 
between noon and 4 p.m.  Skaters 
will be met at the historic Gulfport 
Casino.  For more information www.
BillJacksons.com/trailskate or www.
FloridasBeachSports.com.

•••

43rd Street  
Seniors to Meet
  The 43rd Street Senior Citizens 
Club will meet on Friday at 12 noon 
at Christ Lutheran Church, 3451 30 
Avenue N. in St. Petersburg. Call 
Connie at 343-5454.

•••
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Contribute to  
Thanksgiving Baskets
  The Optimist Club of Gulfport, in 
cooperation with the City of Gulfport, 
is again collecting can and dry goods 
for Thanksgiving baskets for needy 
families. Collections boxes will be 
located at the Gulfport Rec. Center 
at 5730 Shore Blvd. S. The deadline 
is Friday, November 21. All baskets 
will be distributed by Saturday, 
November 22. The club will provide 
turkeys and all the trimmings needed 
for a Thanksgiving meal. Thanks for 
helping to make this a nice holiday for 
some local families. Happy holidays!

•••

Gulfport Holiday 
Tree Lighting
  Bundle up for an evening of music, 
festivities and a Gulfport tradition. 
The Gulfport Holiday Tree Lighting 
is on Monday, December 1 starting 
at 6:30 p.m. in Clymer Park located 
at Gulfport Blvd. S. and Beach Blvd. 
S. There will be refreshments and 
festive cheer as the Mayor lights the 
tree for another holiday season. A 
surprise visit from the big man in red 
himself will be there to listen to your 
little ones Holiday wishes.

•••

Stretch and Tone
  Stretch and Tone is returning to 
the Gulfport Recreation Center in 
November. Come check out this fun 
class full of great people lead by 
Jean. Classes will be on Mondays 
and Thursdays from 9-10 a.m. The 
fee will be $3 for each class. Bring 
mat and light weights. Please call 
John at the Rec. Center 893-1079 
with questions.
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5th Annual Art Market
  An eclectic mix of 20 area artists 
will come together in Gulfport on 
November 22 to present a show and 
sale of their work. The fluid core 
committee, composed this year of 
Jill Oldenski, Karen Colett Frank, 
Pat Lamb and Linda Dawson, are 
fiber and mixed-media artists who 
call themselves “Eclectic & Then 
Some”. The name sprang from their 
enthusiasm for experimentation with 
multiple materials and techniques. 

None could settle for making “just 
one kind of thing” and they realized 
that they were surrounded by others 
of the same ilk. The group wanted to 
create a venue for a wide variety of 
fine handmade work. Thus, the Art 
Market, now in its fifth  year, was 
born. Each year on the Saturday 
before Thanksgiving, the group rents 
a hall, hangs out silks and quilts on a 
line, sets out homemade cookies and 
punch, strings up twinkle lights and 
fills the hall with a wealth of unique 
art and hand-crafted items. Work 

includes paintings, ceramics, glass, 
jewelry, dolls, wearables, carved 
wood, fiber art, soaps, handbags, hats, 
aprons, holiday items and more.
  The Art Market will be held from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, November 
22 at 5313 27 Avenue S. in Gulfport.

•••

The SPC Madrigalians 
and Guests
  The SPC Madrigalians, Dr. Vernon 
Taranto, Jr., director, welcomes two 
fine bay area groups to collaborate 
on an evening of madrigals, classical 
to modern on November 21 at 7:30 
p.m. at the SPC Music Center. 
Participating in the madrigal evening 
will be Concordia Vocal Ensemble, 
Mari Reive, director; and Con 
Amore, Barbara Woellner, director. 
The three ensembles, performing 
separately, will present some of the 
finest madrigals in the repertoire; 
composers represented include: 
Arcadelt, di Lasso, Vecchi, Gibbons, 
Monteverdi, Morley and 20th century 
composers Emma Lou Diemer and 
Vernon Taranto Jr.
  Free (donations gratefully 
accepted). 

•••

Scout it Out at Boyd Hill
  Come experience a day in the life 
of a Boy or Girl Scout on Saturday, 
November 22 at Pinellas Pioneer 
Settlement, 2900 31 Street S. in 
St. Petersburg from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Learn to cook in a cardboard 
box, climb a rope bridge and more. 
Membership applications will be 
accepted and volunteer training 
available for new leaders. Call  
893-7326 for more information.

•••
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Thanksgiving Dinner 
and Program
  Thanksgiving is fast approaching 
and Holy Name is again providing a 
Thanksgiving Dinner for all Gulfport 
residents to enjoy. The event will be 
on Sunday, November 23. The menu 
will include turkey and stuffing and 
all the trimmings including desserts 
and coffee. Beer and wine will also 
be available. Tickets will be $7.50 for 
adults and $3.50 for children under 
10 years old. Getting your tickets 
early will ensure a good table and best 
seating to enjoy the entertainment.
  They are again sponsoring a Creative 
Centerpiece Contest for each table 
in the Maria Center. Centerpieces 
will be created out of food products 
to be distributed by the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society for those in Gulfport 
who otherwise might not have a 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
  Please call Marjorie Hynish at  
347-8611 for information and to 
register your name. First prize will 
be a weekend at the Tradewinds 
Resort on St. Pete Beach. Must be 
registered to receive the prizes. 

Dinner will be at the Maria Center at 
Holy Name Church, 5800 15 Avenue 
S. in Gulfport.

•••

An Evening of 
Storytelling
  You are cordially invited to an evening 
of good, old fashioned storytelling!  
TELLABRATION! 2008 will be 
held at the Pinellas Park Library, 
7770  52 Street in Pinellas Park on 
Saturday, November 22, from 7-9 p.m.  
Tellabration! is a worldwide benefit 
evening of storytelling. It creates a 
network of storytelling enthusiasts 

bonded together in spirit at the same 
time and on the same weekend. 
  The Tampa Bay Storytellers’ Guild is 
a non-profit organization supporting 
the art of storytelling with regular 
meetings, workshops, and providing 
scholarships for the annual Florida 
Storytelling Association’s Story 
Camp. Members of the Guild are 
donating their time and talent for 
this to be a free event. There will be 
a door prize drawing at the end of the 
evening - you have to stick around 
to win!  For more information, call  
541-0718. 

•••
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8th Annual Free 
Thanksgiving Dinner
  Pilgrim Church fellowship hall, 6315 
Central Avenue in St. Petersburg 
will hold its 8th annual free 
Thanksgiving Dinner on  Thursday, 
November 27, from 12 p.m. until 
4 p.m. This is an open house style 
event so diners may arrive any time 
between the hours of noon and 4 
p.m. Enjoy a free, hot, home cooked 
traditional Thanksgiving meal. 
Although this dinner is held in a 
church hall, it is not a religious event. 
All are welcome. Free entertainment 

provided by Mike Balistierri. Due 
to an overwhelmingly generous 
response to prior dinners, additional 
volunteers are not needed this year. 
A PSTA stop is located directly in 
front of Pilgrim Church.

•••

Florida Craftsmen’s 
CraftArt 2008
  On Saturday, November 22 and 
Sunday, November 23, Florida 
Craftsmen’s CraftArt 2008 moves 
to the great outdoors, just outside 
the doors of Florida Craftsmen 
Gallery, at the crossroads of Central 

Avenue and Fifth Street North in 
beautiful Downtown St. Petersburg.  
“Late November is a particularly 
festive time of year, and usually 
brings some of the Florida Suncoast’s 
most spectacular weather, therefore 
we decided to celebrate the season 
outdoors, in the heart of St. 
Petersburg’s arts district, with our 
eleventh annual CraftArt 2008, 
which we’re calling “Wish You Were 
Here,” noted Florida Craftsmen 
Executive Director, Maria Emilia. 
One of the most eagerly anticipated 
arts events each year by collectors 
and patrons, as well as locals and 
visitors who plan a long weekend 
around the show, CraftArt features 
some of the nation’s best established 
and emerging fine craft artists whose 
handmade works include clay, fiber, 
glass, metal, paper and mixed media. 
  To learn more about “Wish You 
Were Here” CraftArt 2008, visit 
www.flloridacraftsmen.net, contact 
Janie Lorenz at janie.lorenz@
floridacraftsmen.net or 821-7391.

•••

Jungle Circle to Meet
  The Jungle Circle of the Garden 
Club of St. Petersburg will be holding 
its November  meeting on Tuesday, 
November 25 at 1 p.m. at the Garden 
Center, 500 Sunset Drive S.   The 
program will be presented by Jene 
Van Butsel of Jene’s Tropicals, 6831 
Central Avenue, St. Petersburg. She 
will be talking about “Fruit Trees 
and More”. Light refreshments 
will follow the meeting. Gardening 
friends are always welcome.

•••
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Art Walk, from front page

their bands and get their music to the 
people.  All the bands donate their 
time and perform for free. The Walk 
has become the perfect backdrop for a 
lovely Friday night stroll up and down 
the Beach Drive promenade.
 In 2006, Gulfport resident Susie 
King, with the support and 
cooperation of the Chamber and City, 
took over the coordination of the arts 
walk. Attendance had slacked off 
considerably and with the decline of 
many of the art gallery businesses, 
vendors were scarce. She started 
actively seeking out vendors at 
other arts and crafts fairs, recruiting 
them and setting them up on the 
street.  Last Friday’s Art Walk had 38 
vendors, including several new ones. 
Susie says it ranges anywhere from 
40 and up.
 “I just love Gulfport,” Susie said. 
“The City and the Chamber have 
been really easy to work with and are 
always receptive to new ideas for the 
Walk.”
 But getting vendors to come to 
Gulfport wasn’t always easy.
  “I used to have to go out and scour 
for vendors at other events. Now I get 
calls from THEM, wanting to come to 
Gulfport. It’s all started to get busy, 
just by word of mouth.”
   One of the newest vendors is Kathy 
Kreations, owned by Kathy Sturdee. 
She and her husband Mitch recently 
moved to Florida from upstate New 
York when Mitch got transferred. 
They immediately fell in love with 
Gulfport; Mitch was impressed with 
the free parking and Kathy, who 
designs cigar box purses and healing 

crystal bracelets, found a perfect 
venue to sell her “kreations”.
  “People here have been incredible!” 
she said. “They have been SO helpful 
and welcoming to us. We have been so 
impressed with how friendly everyone 
is. Gulfport has such a wonderful 
feeling to it. We’re so happy we moved 
here. Our timing was perfect!”
   Another new vendor, Lisa Aerts, 
from St. Pete, is an artist who works 
in oils, pastels, pencil and watercolors. 
Friday night was her first time 
setting up her artwork on the street 
and she seemed to be having a good 
time. She has just started selling her 
work, mostly on eBay, and decided to 
try Gulfport. She was working on a 
current piece and stopped to answer 
questions from a potential buyer.
  “I’ll definitely come and do this 
again. Its low pressure and the people 
are friendly and nice!” she smiled.
  There are no cooked food vendors 

allowed on the Arts Walk; there are 13 
restaurants within a six-block radius.
 “Stroll, dine, shop!” Susie laughs. 
“We also have another motto; no mall, 
no meters, no change!”
 There is a nice wide variety of arts and 
crafts; artwork, tie dyed clothing, hand-
made jewelry, paintings, woodcrafts, 
metal sculpture, caricatures and 
glass blowing demonstrations. The St. 
Pete Astronomy Club sets up a huge 
telescope for people to look through, 
free of charge.
  There is plenty of free parking on the 
street and easy access with the free 
trolley that drops off right on Beach 
Drive.
   The Arts Walk is offered twice a 
month; the first Friday and third 
Saturday of the month and runs from 
6-10 p.m. Now that the weather has 
cooled to a delightfully less humid 
temp, stroll by and explore the 
wonderful unique flavor of Gulfport.

•••
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      Religious Services, Classes  & Events Call 321-6965
for more information on placing your ad in this special section

Places of
Music for Food Concert
  The Music Ministry of St. John 
Vianney will sing in their second 
annual music for food concert, 
entitled “Come Show The Way” on 
Sunday, November 23 at 7 p.m. 
This 
concert will also serve as the launch 
of St. John Vianney’s Parish Song,  
composed by Donal Noonan entitled 
Come Show the Way. CD’s will be 

on sale and proceeds will go to the 
Music Ministry Fund. This concert 
promises to be an uplifting and 
celebratory evening of inspirational 
and faith filled music. 
  Admission to this event is one bag of 
food to be donated to the St. Vincent 
de Paul food pantry in St. Petersburg. 
As Thanksgiving approaches, these 
charitable organizations need all 
the help they can get. A love offering 
will also be collected for the Music 
Ministry fund.
  St. Johns is located at 445 82 
Avenue in St. Pete Beach.

•••
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Worship
Thanksgiving at 
Gulfport Presbyterian
  Gulfport Presbyterian Church 
invites you to their Thanksgiving 
Worship Service and annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner on Sunday, 
November 23. Worship Service 
at 10:30 a.m., dinner at 12 noon. 
Call Barb Ellis at 321-3575 for 
reservations and information.

••• 

Christmas Party 
with Carlo
  Pasadena Community Church 
invites you to join their Christmas 
Party on Saturday, December 6 from 

7-10 p.m. Live entertainment by 
Carlo, a local and shipboard singer/
musician with Christmas carol sing-
along, heavy hors d’oeuvres, fun, 
fellowship and friends. Tickets are 
$10 available through the church 
office on Sundays from 9:15-10:50 
or $12 at the door. The church is 
located at 227 70 Street S. in St. 
Petersburg. 

•••
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By Matthew Margolis

First Pup
  On November 4, 2008, Barack 
Obama transitioned from campaign 
sensation to president-elect. With 
that new title came a new focus: 
hammering out a viable economic 
plan, implementing ways to combat 
rising unemployment, measuring 
the consequences of simultaneous 
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, and 
assembling an effective cabinet, not 
to mention pondering what to do 
about that angry little man in Iran. 
  Overnight, Obama became a man 
carrying the demands of the world 
on his shoulders. And overnight, 
the whole world began wondering: 
What’s Obama gonna name his new 
dog?
  With the promise heard ‘round the 
world -- “You have earned the new 
puppy that is coming with us to the 
White House” -- there’s no backing 
out. And, as will likely be the case 
with most of the incoming presi-
dent’s best intentions, there are ob-
stacles from the get-go.

  Last Friday in Chicago, Obama 
outlined them: “We have two crite-
ria that have to be reconciled. One 
is that Malia is allergic, so it has 
to be hypoallergenic. On the other 
hand, our preference would be to get 
a shelter dog. But, obviously, a lot of 
shelter dogs are mutts, like me.”
  The Obamas first must know that 
a 100 percent hypoallergenic dog is 
a fantasy. You can, however, look to 
certain breeds to ensure minimal al-
lergens. Poodles are a good bet. As 
are Labradoodles, Goldendoodles 
and Schnoodles -- but they are pric-
ey designer dogs unlikely to be found 
in a shelter and therefore unlikely to 
please some constituents.
  But as president of the United 
States, Obama will quickly grow fa-
miliar with the claustrophobic feel-
ing of that place between a rock and 
something hard. 
  He also will learn to give as care-
ful consideration to the veracity of 
the statement, “Daddy, we’ll take 
care of the puppy!” as he would the 
statement by Iranian President 

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, “We have 
firmly decided to use this technology 
for peaceful purposes!”.
  Perhaps most importantly, he will 
be expected to consistently demon-
strate a steadfast resolve to uphold 
his commitments. His current com-
mitment to the best interests of this 
country extends four years; his com-
mitment to the best interests of this 
dog, about 15. 
  With that in mind, the Obamas 
would be wise to choose the right 
dog for their family, not their fans. 
They should consider the pup’s en-
ergy level, size and personality in 
relation to their family dynamic. Af-
ter all, how many times do you get to 
choose a family member?
  The five most important tests any 
pup will ever take are those de-
signed to unravel the mystery of 
his personality. They answer the 
questions: How friendly is your dog? 
How sensitive is your dog to noise? 
Is your dog hand shy? How strong is 
your dog’s personality? How toler-
ant is your dog? Think Barney and 
the White House press corps.
  If the answer to any one of those 
questions falls outside the first fam-
ily’s limits, that is not their dog. 
Information on how to administer 
these tests can be found online at 
unclematty.com, or in my book, “I 
Just Got a Puppy. What Do I Do?”
  But the smartest move the presi-
dent can make at this early point 
in his administration is to go puppy 
shopping with the kids at home. 
  Malia: Oh, Daddy, I want this one!
  Sasha: No, Daddy! I want this one! 
Moooommmm! 
  If the president and first lady want 
to do this right, they’ll visit three or 
four different places -- shelters, res-
cues, breeders -- and look at three 
or four different dogs per visit. This 
method will yield the best hypoal-
lergenic shelter mutt the first clan 
could ever hope for.
  As for the dog’s name, I’ll leave that 
to the blogs.

•••
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Gulfport Senior Center
Daily Menu

Meals are available at the Gulfport Senior
Center. 5501 27th Avenue So., in Gulfport

______________

RESERVATIONS ARE 
REQUIRED. PLEASE CALL JAY 

AT NEIGHBORLY CARE  
NETWORK AT 344-2111

Monday, NOVEMBER 24
Pork Patty w/Pork Gravy
Black Eye Peas
Country Vegetable Medley
Whole Wheat Bread/Margarine
Applesauce Cup
Low Fat Milk 

Tuesday, NOVEMBER 25
Baked Fish/Tartar Sauce
Potatoes Au Gratin
Green Beans w/Red Pepper
Whole Grain Bread/Margarine
Peanut Butter Cookie
Low Fat Milk

Wednesday, NOVEMBER 26
Sliced Turkey & Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Peas & Carrots
Whole Grain Dinner Roll
Margarine/pkt., Cranberry Sauce
Special Holiday Dessert 
Low Fat Milk
THANKSGIVING 
CELEBRATION 

Thursday, NOVEMBER 27
THANKSGIVING DAY
SITES CLOSED 

Friday, NOVEMBER 28
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
SITES CLOSED           

•••

Are you balanced? Yin Yang is!  A big four year old male with 
a short  black and white tuxedo coat that  makes him look 
like a Yin Yang  symbol. He is at the SPCA Tampa Bay  
because his  owner didn’t have time for this Zen-like cat. He 
has been at the SPCA since June! Do you have room in your 
heart and your home for a loving cat that will give you good 
Karma. Come to the SPCA, 9099 130 Avenue N. in Largo and 
meet YinYang and show him that his fortune can change. For 

more information call 586-3591 or www.SPCATampaBay.org.  

SPCA Pet of the Week

This week’s greyhound is Lawyer, a handsome brindle 
male who is an affection lover boy. At first, he’s a little bit 
shy but catches on to a household routine quickly. Law-
yer is easy going, walks well on lead and rides happily 
in the car. He gets on with small dogs and cats and even 
pet skunks! If you would like to meet Lawyer, or any of 
our other greyhounds, please contact Greyhound Pets of 
America at 595-7852 or visit our website: greyhoundpets.
com or come see us at the Tyrone PetSmart on most Sundays from noon to  
2 p.m. Call first if you want to meet a specific dog.

Adopt a Greyhound
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By Leigh Clifton

    On an absolutely stunning 
Florida day, the Egmont 
Key Lighthouse stood 
gleaming white, resplendent 
against a cloudless azure 
sky.  Luminous from a new 
coat of white paint, the 150 
year old Lighthouse was 
visited by dignitaries and 
ordinary people, who all 
came together to celebrate 
the century and a half of 
guidance the Lighthouse has 
provided the ships that flow 
into the mouth of Tampa 
Bay.
    Among the 200 guests 
present at the dedication was 
Representative Sam Gibbons, 
(retired), Representative 
Kathy Castor, and Jan Platt, 
retired Hillsborough County 
Commissioner, who spoke for 
Representative Bill Young. 
   Egmont Key was employed 
for several different uses over 
its rich history. In the 1830’s, 
as shipping increased, so did 
the number of ships that were 
grounded on the numerous 
sandbars around Egmont 
Key. On March 3, 1847, 
Congress authorized funds 
to construct a lighthouse on 
Egmont. The construction 

was completed in May, 1848. 
Once completed, it was the 
only lighthouse between 
St. Marks and Key West. 
When the Great Hurricane 
of 1848 struck, tides 15 feet 
above normal washed over 
the island and damaged 
the light. Another storm in 
1852 did additional damage 
and prompted Congress 
to appropriate funds to 
rebuild the lighthouse and 
lightkeeper’s residence.
    At the end of the third 
Seminole War in 1858, 
Egmont Key was used by the 
U.S. Army to detain Seminole 
prisoners until they could 
be transported to Arkansas 
Territory.
    In 1858, the lighthouse 
was reconstructed to 
“withstand any storm.” The 
new tower is 87 feet high 
with an Argard kerosene 
lamp and fixed Fresnel 
lens. Confederate troops 
occupied the island when the 
Civil War began. Realizing 
they could not defend their 
position, the Confederates 
evacuated Egmont, taking 
with them the Fresnel lens 
from the tower. The Union 
navy used Egmont to operate 
their Gulf Coast blockade 
of the Confederacy. Union 
troops raided Tampa in an 
unsuccessful effort to locate 
the missing lens.
   The lighthouse returned to 
normal operation at the end 
of the war. After the Civil 
War, the lightkeeper, his 
assistant and their families 
were the principal residents 
of the island from 1866 to 
1898.
    The Tampa Bay Pilots 
Association, established in 
1886, set up operations on 
the island in 1926. When 
ships approach Tampa Bay, 
a pilot boards the vessel in 
the main channel and directs 
the ship to the docks. As 
the vessel leaves the dock 
the pilot guides it out and 
returns to Egmont Key on 
one of the pilot boats. The 
work of the pilots helps 
to protect the Bay from 
environmental damage that 

would result from grounding 
and/or collisions.
   In 1939, the Lighthouse 
Service was transferred to the 
U.S. Coast Guard, which has 
maintained the light as well 
as radio guidance equipment. 
The Key was designated a 
National Wildlife Refuge in 
1974, managed by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Due to staffing limitations 
and increased public 
visits, the Wildlife Service 
was unable to protect the 
resources on its own. When 
the Coast Guard automated 
the light, Coast Guard 
personnel were reassigned. 
The Florida Park Service 
began operations at Egmont 
Key on October 1, 1989, as 
part of a co-management 
agreement with the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 

Some of this history courtesy 
of the Egmont Key State Park 

History, Florida State Park Guide, 
www.ForidaStateparks.org).

   The Lighthouse dedication 
ceremony was officiated 
by Stan Farnham.  Both 
he and Richard Johnson, a 
retired lightkeeper and past 
president of the Egmont Key 
Alliance, dressed in exact 

replica of the lighthouse 
keeper’s uniform of 100 years 
ago. Stressing the importance 
of maintaining the island 
and its history, Farnham 
told the crowd that recent 
funding cuts may result in 
the removal of the full time 
caretaker Tom Watson, the 
assistant park manager, 
who lives on the island and 
overseas the lighthouse and 
island’s security. The funding 
cuts would further limit the 
beach replenishment projects 
that Egmont Key requires, 
due to constant tidal erosion.
    Presenting   Rep. Sam 
Gibbons with a “Hero of 
Egmont Key” medal for 
all of his tireless efforts in 
the restoration of Egmont 
Key, President of Egmont 
Key Alliance Jim Spangler 
stressed that others must 
now pick up the torch that 
Gibbons has passed.
   The ceremonies concluded 
with the unveiling of a plaque 
at the foot of the Lighthouse 
by Scott Robinson of the 
Florida Park Service and 
Susan Kessel of SWIFTMUD, 
commemorating its 150 years 
of service.

•••

The Lighthouse of Egmont Key Celebrates 150 Years

 The Egmont Key Lighthouse was presented a permanent plaque to 
commemorate it’s 150 years of service. Present for the ceremonies 
were, (lft to rgt), retired Rep. Sam Gibbons, Hillsborough County 
Commissioner Jan Platt, Rep. Kathy Castor, Egmont Key Alliance 
President Jim Spangler, SWIFTMUD Community Affairs Representative 
Susan Kessel, Egmont key State Park Manager Pete Krulder, former 
lighthouse keeper Richard Johnson, President, Florida Lighthouse 
Association Stan Farnham, and U.S. Coast Guard BMC Robert 
Wooten. Over 200 people attended the dedication and were treated 
to birthday cake afterwards.

 For 150 years, the  85 ft. 
Egmont Key Lighthouse, with it’s 
three foot thick walls, has stood 
on Egmont Key, guiding ships 
into the mouth of Tampa Bay. 
It’s solid contruction has helped 
it weather countless storms and 
hurricanes and is today still a 
working national treasure.
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This Week’s Solution

Municipal Election 
Date Approved

 By resolution, Gulfport city 
council officially adopted March 
10, 2009 as the date for the 
upcoming municipal elections.  
Council seats in Ward 2 (currently 
held by vice mayor Michele King) 
and Ward 4 (currently held by 
Mary Stull) will be up for election.  
The resolution also approved a 
contract with Pinellas County 
Supervisor of Elections to handle 
the election.  The estimated cost 
of Gulfport’s 2009 election is 
$18,389.
 The qualifying period for 
candidates was established as 
December 1, 2008 at 8:00 a.m. 
through December 8, 2008 at 
Noon.

Priorities, from front page

   He identified two main current 
issues for which he was seeking 
guidance from council which 
included guidelines regarding 
multistory structures and the 
guidelines governing which types of 
roofs are allowed.  He also outlined 
some “performance option zoning” 
guidelines and asked council for 
direction on these.
   At specific issue with multistory 
structures in the district were 
whether to remove setbacks entirely, 
remove setbacks when associated 
with a particular architectural style 
or to consider other options.  Council 
seemed to be in agreement that front 
setbacks were more important than 
back setbacks.  Vice mayor Michele 
King asked about having different 
side setbacks based upon the size 
of the home for new construction.  
“Maybe a 1000 sq. foot house has 6 
foot setbacks, while a 2000 sq. foot 
home might have 8 foot ones,” she 
said.  
    Council also asked staff to come 
up with a draft of proposed roof 
guidelines and also to explore 
performance option zoning, although 
the mayor cautioned that this could 
“become a full time job for staff and 
we don’t want that.”

•••
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The Gabs
  By Leigh Clifton

What is the one dish or item that you 
absolutely MUST have 

at Thanksgiving Dinner?

John Dennelly, So. Pasadena: 
“I really love the cranberry sauce; 
it’s just so much a part of the whole 
Thanksgiving tradition. But it seems 
like when we sit down to eat , we al-
ways realize that we have forgotten 
it! I have been to other people’s din-
ners and THEY forgot it! I ALWAYS  
seem to forget to get it. I think I need 
someone to call me every year before 
Thanksgiving dinner and remind me. 
Maybe then I’ll remember to pick 
some up!”

•••

Jim Connors, Tampa: “Dessert! 
My wife is an incredible cook and ev-
ery year I look forward to her Apple 
Pie for Thanksgiving dinner dessert. 
She makes  this crust that is so light, 
tasty and gorgeous; its to die for! All 
of her food is really beautiful and she 
is an excellent cook. We also do our 
turkey a little differently than most 
people. We brine it for 24 hours, then 
I grill it. The brining makes it really 
moist and juicy. I’m getting hungry 
just talking about it!”

•••

Maria Thornbrough, St. Pete: “My 
favorite is really the leftovers; I love 
to make a white meat turkey sand-
wich, with cheddar cheese and cran-
berry sauce on a nice hearty bread. I 
also like sweet potatoes, but I make 
them mashed, with just a drizzle of 
maple syrup and butter, then top with 
crushed walnuts. Its not as sweet as 
the kind with the marshmallows.”

•••

Tomasa Molina, Gulfport: “I am 
originally from Puerto Rico and we 
HAVE to have Gandulas; it is a  tra-
ditional rice and pidgeon beans dish 
that we eat with every holiday meal. 
It’s not really spicy but it is delicious! 
If you don’t have Gandulas, you are 
really missing something.”

•••

American Legion 
125 Golf Proceeds
  American Legion Post 125 
raised $4,200 during their annual 
Golf Tournament. All Children’s 
Hospital received $2,100 and 
Hospice of the Florida Suncoast re-
ceived $2,100. Thank you for your 
support!
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Letters

Letters to the Editor
  Please keep letters to the editor as brief and to the point as possible. 
  Letters must be typed in upper and lower case on plain white paper or emailed to  
publisher@thegabber.com. 
  One letter per author every four weeks. 
  All letters are printed and edited for length and content at the discretion of 
the editors.
  The Gabber encourages and welcomes all letters.
  The views and opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily 
represent the views of the publishers, staff or advertisers.

SHHH...No Talking!
  Dear Editor: While I greatly en-
joyed the Gulfport Community Play-
ers’ production of “Laura” on Nov. 
14th at the Hickman Theater, I feel 
compelled to take some of my fellow 
audience members to task for their 
boorishness. I am in no way affili-
ated with this group or the theater; 
I’m just a fan. While the Hickman 
is a fine local facility, it’s inevitable 
that, due to an understandable lack 
of technical features, some onstage 
dialogue can get lost in the ether.  
This problem isn’t helped by pa-
trons who think they’re still at home 
watching a movie and believe it’s 
okay to speak to their companions in 
a loud voice, with no apparent con-
cern for those around them; some-
times over several rows’ worth.
  This was not an isolated circumstance 
but happened continuously and from 
all sections of the theater...which is 
entirely my point. When I can hear 
people ten rows up from my front 
row seat and they’re still drowning 
out the actors, I am unable to follow 
the plot and now distracted, as well.  
I was further disheartened, hear-
ing several patrons laughing aloud 
during dramatic action moments 
in this play’s climax. In doing so, 
you demonstrated your rudeness 
and ignorance, people. The Players 
do a great job and I can’t imagine the 
level of dedication it took to prepare 
for this dialogue-heavy production.  
What was so funny?         
  The convoluted plot of “Laura” re-
quires the audience to pay attention, 
keep track of the dialogue and, in the 
process, allow others the courtesy 
of doing the same. If you don’t wish 
to do so then, please, in the future, 
go to the coffee shop on Beach Bou-

levard to yak, instead of a play. If 
you’re hearing isn’t what it used to 
be, perhaps the Hickman can look 
into making headphones available, 
as do other local theaters. 
  Mostly, I ask you to just be aware 
of your surroundings and act accord-
ingly. We’ll all appreciate it. To Ei-
leen Navarro and future directors, 
may I suggest that your onstage pre-
play comments include not only a re-
quest that phones be turned off, but 
a polite suggestion that the audience 
refrain from idle chat, however you’d 
like to try wording that. Good luck!

Lawrence Lewis

•••

Make 2008 A  
Local Holiday
  Dear Editor: As the holidays near, 
they bring warm thoughts of family 
and friends. Most of us remember 
growing up in small towns and have 
fond memories of holiday seasons 
with beautifully decorated evergreen 
trees, colorful lights and friendly shop 
keepers waiting to help with our holi-
day purchases. The shops were small 
and independently owned by people 
that made a decision to be part of the 
community they lived in and loved.   
  Neighborhood shop owners are part 
of our community. They know us by 
name. They employ our friends. They 
contribute to the local economy and 
help sponsor local events and causes.  
They have a stake in the community. 
They’re our friends and neighbors.
  By shopping local we help each oth-
er. Money spent in Gulfport, stays in 
Gulfport.
  In these stressful economic times 
many of our neighbors will have it a 
little bit more difficult this year, pro-
viding a holiday meal and gifts for 

their children will be just a little bit 
harder.
  Operation Santa, organized by the 
Gulfport Police Department, is in 
full swing with many more families 
asking for help.  None of us wants 
to see the disappointment in a child 
that feels forgotten. By adopting a 
family or making a contribution we 
help someone in our community have 
a better holiday. Knowing you’ve 
helped someone is a very rewarding 
feeling and will keep a smile on your 
face all season long. Now that’s a real 
gift!
  To get involved with Operation 
Santa please call Francine at the 
Gulfport Police Dept. Her number is 
893-1653 or Cindy at 893-1049.
  Peace on earth and goodwill toward 
men is the meaning of this season. 
Let all of us in Gulfport start this 
holiday season spreading goodwill 
among each other and taking care of 
one another.  

Michele King

•••
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Life Line Screening
  Five health screenings will be 
offered at the Senior Center on 
Monday, December 8. Tests include 
Carotid Artery Screening, Atrial 
Fibrillation Screening, Abdominal 
Aortic Aneurysm Screening, Ankle 
Brachial Index and Bone Density 
Screening.  Blood tests for Glucose, 
Liver Enzyme and a Lipid Panel will 
also be offered. Call 1-800-324-1851 
for fee information and/or to schedule 
an appointment.

•••

Pirate Fest at 
Vinoy Park 
  Ahoy Matey! Pirate Fest will be held 
Friday through Sunday, November 
21, 22 and 23 at the beautiful 
downtown waterfront Vinoy Park. 
The Florida Pirate Festival is an 
annual community celebration that 
brings to life the magical age of Piracy 
and Seafaring Adventure!  Designed 
to bring an educational aspect into 
family fun, the Festival captures 
the mystique and excitement of the 
glorious days of privateers, wreckers, 
buccaneers and corsairs.
  Step back in time and participate in 

seafaring days of old. Visitors enjoy 
exploring our historical village on the 
water. The village is filled with skilled 
artisans who are happy to show 
their old-world trades and beautiful 
crafts. You can meet and interact 
with historical characters such as 
Blackbeard, Stede Bonnet, Anne  
Bonney, Sam Bellamy, and other 
historical pirates and witness heated 
battles among their crewes. The 6th 
Annual Florida Pirate Festival will 
feature a host of piratical escapades 

and educational demonstrations, for 
both old and young alike, including 
many special events scheduled 
throughout the weekend.
  Patrons who purchase a ticket 
between 10 a.m. and noon on 
Saturday the 22nd and Sunday the 
23rd, will receive one free child ticket 
for each full priced adult.
  For more information, please 
visit http://piratefair.com/, or call 
866-99-PIRATE.

•••
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deceased’s personal articles, includ-
ing keepsakes.  A Personal Repre-
sentative may estimate the value of 
estate property or hire a professional 
appraiser to determine the value of 
probate assets.  A Personal Repre-
sentative should be involved in the 
inventory and appraisal as much as 
possible.
   When conducting the inventory, 
the Personal Representative should 
distinguish between property that 
the deceased owned individually 
(probate property) and jointly with 
right of survivorship (non-probate 
property).
   6.  Paying Creditors, Taxes and 
Fees
   All debts and taxes owed by the 
estate are then required to be paid.  
A Personal Representative is respon-
sible for determining the validity of 
creditor claims and paying the debts.  
A Personal Representative is also re-
sponsible for preparing and filing the 
tax returns.  The following types of 
taxes may arise in estate administra-
tion:
   A.  Personal Income Tax
   B.  Estate Income Tax
   C.  Inheritance Tax
   D.  Estate Tax
  Compared with the substantial 
value of many estates, court costs 
and probate administration fees may 
seem relatively minor. 
   In addition to court fees, estates 
normally incur other administra-

What Steps are Involved 
in the Probate Process?

Part III                                                   
  (This Article is Part III in our re-
view of the Florida probate process 
and follows our last feature on pro-
bate.)
  5.  Filing the Inventory
       Next, a Personal Representative 
is required to develop an inventory 
and appraisal of an estate’s assets 
and debts which must be filed with 
the Probate Court.
   When developing an inventory , the 
Personal Representative should iden-
tify all of the estate’s probate prop-
erty, including both real estate and 
personal property.  To conduct the 
inventory, the Personal Representa-
tive may need to visit a savings and 
loan or bank to determine the value 
of a savings account on the date of 
death.  When doing so, it is best for 
the Personal Representative to take 
along letters of administration as 
proof of his/her authority.
   While the inventory need not detail 
every last piece of clothing or all of 
the pots and pans, the Personal Rep-
resentative must place a value on the 

tion costs.  Perhaps most significant 
among these is attorney’s fees and 
the cost of providing the required 
notice.  Registered letters may need 
to be mailed to all interested parties 
and a Personal Representative must 
publish notice of the estate in local 
newspapers.  Also, an estate will 
have to cover the cost of the Personal 
Representative’s bond.
   7.  Preparing the Final Accounting
     The Personal Representative 
prepares a final accounting of the 
estate’s value and debts.  The final 
accounting is complete once the in-
ventory, appraisal, and payment of 
any outstanding taxes and debts is 
accomplished.  The final account-
ing is a detailed balance sheet that 
shows the value of all the estate’s 
assets, along with any income or 
interest earned, debts paid, money 
owed, and tax payments.  The final 
accounting is sent to the Court and 
all interested parties for review and 
approval.  The heirs have a right to 
challenge this accounting because a 
mistake could directly affect the size 
of their inheritances.
  8.  Distributing the Assets
       The Personal Representative 
next oversees the distribution of the 
estate’s assets to survivors, accord-
ing to the instructions in the will.  If 
a person dies without a will, then the 
intestacy laws of the State of Florida 
direct the distribution.
9.  Closing the Estate
      Following approval of the final 
accounting, a Personal Representa-
tive can close the estate.  To do so, a 
Personal Representative submits a 
sworn statement to the Probate Court 
and interested parties which specifies 
all estate business is finished.  This 
may require a formal Court hearing 
with all interested parties given the 
opportunity to attend.            

by Robert J. Myers, Esq.
  Robert J. Myers is managing attor-
ney of the Estate and Trust Division 
of Maney & Gordon, P.A., located at 
1135 Pasadena Ave. So., Ste. 140, St. 
Petersburg, FL. The telephone number 
is 727-347-5131. Mr. Myers welcomes 
calls regarding this article and other 
related legal topics. This column out-
lines general legal principles and is 
not intended to give you legal advice. 
If you have a specific question about 
the law, please consult an attorney.

•••
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Storage House Partners 
with Toys for Tots
  The Storage House in partnerships 
with the Florida Self Storage 
Association, a statewide organization 
for the self-storage industry, is 
working with Toys for Tots for 
the upcoming holiday season. The 
Storage House is a collection site for 
dropping off new toys to be distributed 
by the Marine Toys for Tots to needy 
children in the area for the holiday 
season. Toys can be donated during 

business hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday at 1219 49 
Street S. in Gulfport. Items must be 
new, unwrapped and in their original 
packaging. Toy guns and weapons 
cannot be accepted.
  The Storage House offers climate-
controlled self-storage with 24/7 
access at competitive prices and can 
be reached by calling Dick Timothy 
at 327-9598. 
  For information on how to contribute 
email theme at thestoragehouse@

verizon.net or go to www.floridassa.
org or www.toysfortots.org.

•••

Welcome to the 
World Cafe
  The World Cafe is a global community 
of people dedicated to connecting 
people through conversations that  
matter,  www.theworldcafe.com. 
  On  October 25, the first World Cafe 
was held  in front of Java Nirvana 
Cafe. A good  time was held by all  
through conversation about questions 
that matter under a beautiful night 
sky. The World Cafe is open to all who 
are open to awakening and engaging 
conversations. Location ...Courtyard,  
2808-1/2  Beach Blvd. from 7-9 p.m. 
on the second and fourth Saturday. 
See you on November 22, bring   a 
sweater or a jacket.

•••
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Music at Gulfport 
Beach Pavilion

Monday, 1-3:30 p.m.
  Carol & Joe are back. Sing & 
dance with Karaoke Kraze.
Tuesday, 1-3:30 p.m.
  Open
Wednesday, 1-3:30 p.m.
  Wayne & Bill, Karaoke &  
  Dancing
Thursday, 1-3:30 p.m.
  Cookie, Karaoke & Dancing.
Friday, 1-3:30 p.m.
  Jo-Anne’s Karaoke
Saturday, 1-3:30 p.m.
  The Toonsters with J & Lolita, 
Singing & Dancing.
Sunday, 1-3 p.m.
  Italian American accordion by 
Woody for fun and dancing.

Donations accepted
Weather permitting

By Holiday Mathis  
  
  SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Rela-
tionships are a dance, and you are an 
expert dancer. You know how far to 
exert yourself and when to refrain. 
You know what to reveal and how to 
build a mystery. You can risk being 
more open this week without wor-
rying that others will take you for 
granted. Be confident in your powers 
of attraction. 
  SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
Though you could make your point 
and motivate others to follow and 
agree with you, you may decide on a 
softer approach now. You are more 
interested in what others have to say 
than you are eager to push your own 
agenda. You can see the pleasure and 
profit that is to be had by playing it 
low-key.
  CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
Your social savvy is put to the test 
and succeeds. You bring people to-
gether in laughter and good will. 
You understand who you are dealing 
with and do not confuse your needs 
for theirs. Through self-sacrifice you 
gain access to all you want. However, 
the joy you derive from seeing others 
happy is enough for you.
  AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
You’re always thinking about those 
who have less than you. You’ll decide 
that whatever you were striving for is 
far less important than your contri-
bution to those around you. A friend 
in crisis requires special handling on 
Saturday. What you do in the name of 
love will bring great, though not im-
mediate, reward. 
  PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You 
make ambitious plans because the 
right people are around to help you 
pull it all off. Know when to pull back 
and do nothing. Others need down-
time as much as you do and will ap-
preciate your stellar sense of rhythm. 
A coincidence that happens Friday or 
Saturday represents a rare opportu-

nity. Snag it! 
  ARIES (March 21-April 19). Be 
aware of nuances, and listen care-
fully to what people are trying to tell 
you. Important information could 
come across in such a tedious man-
ner that you have to pay extra close 
attention to catch it. Devote your 
spare moments to making a loved 
one feel valued. This energy expense 
comes back to treat you later.
  TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Life 
feels good to you when you take it 
slow. You don’t interrupt people 
while their talking, you’re gracious 
in traffic, and wherever possible you 
pull back and let others go ahead of 
you. Not everyone will offer you the 
same courtesy, but you can be sure 
that your example makes an impact 
this season.
  GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Since 
the rest of the world seems to be mov-
ing at a much slower pace than you, 
it’s prime time to practice waiting pa-
tiently. Make a game of it. See how 
long you can smile kindly at the ones 
who take forever to do the simplest 
things. Be gracious. It’s more impor-
tant than being interesting or funny 
or attractive.
  CANCER (June 22-July 22). There 
is so much you need to do for your 
nearest and dearest (including your-
self) that you’re hesitant to involve 
yourself in the needs of those further 
from your heart. However, it’s the 
connections you make outside your 
usual realm that will be the most 
meaningful now. You’ll make a pro-
found difference. 
  LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Early in 
the week it’s easy to get discouraged. 
Huge goals seem unattainable and 
large obstacles seem insurmountable. 
However, as the week goes on you 
find ways to turn your inner strength 
into outer power. Since you are only 
as big as you think you are, think of 
yourself as being super-strong and 
capable of miracles. 

  VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). There’s 
something in your personality that 
people can’t help but fall in love with. 
You make them want to assist you in 
whatever way you require. It’s a use-
ful talent this week because you need 
to have a team in place in order for 
your plan to work. Thursday, your 
timing is exquisite and you are lucky 
in love, too. 
  LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Experi-
ence has taught you well. You recog-
nize the pattern this week will take, 
so you’re prepared with all you need 
to do your work well and enjoy the 
company of others. From this po-
sition you can relax and enjoy the 
events you have planned, which will 
be gratifying for all.
  This Week’s Birthdays: You have 
a strong ability to put your mind over 
your mood, and this habit keeps you 
on a winning path. Often your mood 
will be good, but you realize it needs 
to be even better in order to take on 
all you’ve signed up for and do it well. 
So you become an expert at pepping 
yourself up to high levels of enthu-
siasm. There is plenty to be excited 
about over the next 10 weeks as re-
lationships grow closer and big deci-
sions are made. Your financial pic-
ture defies the economy in January.

 •••
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Notice of Election
City of Gulfport, Florida

  Notice is hereby given that, in accordance with Charter provisions, the City of 
Gulfport will hold a General Election on Tuesday, March 10, 2009, for the elec-
tion of Councilmembers for two-year terms in Wards 2 and 4.  The incumbents 
are Michele King, Ward 2 and Mary Stull, Ward 4.
  Qualifying begins at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, December 1, 2008 and ends at 
12:00 Noon, Monday, December 8, 2008.  Candidates shall be a qualified elec-
tor of the ward from which he/she is nominated.  All candidates shall have con-
tinuously been residents of the city for a period of one year prior to nomination 
and shall hold no other public office.  The salary for Councilmember is $600.00 
per month.  The filing fee for Councilmember is $72.00, (1% of annual salary).  
F.S 99.093.
  Please contact the Acting City Clerk’s office at 727-893-1012.
M. Elaine Barclay,
Interim City Clerk

Talent Show to Benefit 
At-Risk Youth
  Complexions skin care and 
localshops1.com invite you to a talent 
show to benefit The Warrior Woman 
from 1-4 p.m. on Sunday, November 
30 at Java Nirvana courtyard, 2908 
Beach Boulevard in Gulfport. For 
more information or to enter go 
online to localshops1.com or send an 
e-mail to specials@localshops1.com.
  Special guests: Members of The 
Warrior Woman, a non-profit 
organization comprised of Tampa 
Bay artists who are dedicated to 
bringing teens and at-risk youth a 
means of artistic expression through 
empowering writing workshops. 
  Localshops1.com and Complexions 
skin care are teaming up with the 
other businesses at the courtyard on 
Beach Boulevard -  Java Nirvana, 
Yummy’s hot dogs, Sunny Bay 
Trading and A Perfect Ten nail 
salon -  for an afternoon of music 
and fun, raffles and laughter. Come 
watch children sing and dance, and 
check out awesome performances 
by members of the Warrior Woman. 
They’ll also have raffles, and 
absolutely all proceeds will benefit 
The Warrior Woman. Admission is 
free, of course. Bring your friends, 
bring your family. This is a great 
opportunity to meet new people 
and check out some of the area’s 
promising young stars.
  All proceeds benefit the Warrior 
Woman. And all participants get 
prizes! 

•••
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Recreation Center  5730 Shore Blvd. So   893-1068

Gulfport Library      5501 28th Ave. So.   893-1074
THE LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED 

ON THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 27TH & 28TH FOR 

THANKSGIVING

PROGRAMS AND MEETINGS:     
Coffee/Talk:  Our 14th annual series 
of monthly book discussions continues 
as we meet to discuss Anna Quindlen’s 
Blessings.   Join us for coffee, light re-
freshments, and lively conversation. 
Thursday, November 20 (coffee’s ready 
at 10:00 am, talk starts at 10:15).  Pick 
up a discussion guide and reserve a copy 
of the book at the Reference Help Desk.  
Coffee/Talk title for December 18 is: No-
body’s Fool, by Richard Russo.
Genealogy Discussion Group:  This 
is not a formal class, just an opportunity 
to meet and share experiences and infor-
mation with others interested in delv-
ing into their family history.  Saturday, 
November 22 at 1:00 pm.  FMI, call Kay 
Boatwright at 893-1074.

Craft Club for All Ages:  Saturday, No-
vember 22 at 2:00 pm.  Presented by Pat 
Brinkley.
Socrates Café:  These monthly discus-
sion groups were inspired by the book 
The Six Questions of Socrates.  Author 
Christopher Phillips traveled the world 
to lead informal groups, engaging peo-
ple in the manner of the ancient Greek 
philosopher, for whom “the questions 
are more important than the answers.”  
Thursday, December 11 at 10:00 am.  
Suncoast Computer Users:  Thurs-
day, December 11 at 6:00 pm.  FMI, call 
727-343-2688.
Scrapbookers Club for Teens & 
Adults:  Bring your pictures, books and 
questions, and prepare to have a great 
time!  Make beautiful pages of memories 
for yourself and your family.  Some sup-
plies available, but you furnish your own 
12x12 scrapbook album.  FMI, contact 
Kay Boatwright 893-1074.  Saturday, 
December 13 at 1:00 pm.

Craft Club for All Ages:  Saturdays, 
December 13 and December 20 at 2:00 
pm.  Presented by Pat Brinkley.
Gulfport Creative Short Story Writ-
ers:  Wednesday mornings at 10:00 am. 
One-on-One Computer Instruction: 
By appointment only--contact Alex Hooks 
at the Reference Desk, or call 893-1073.
Books, Audio Books, Music, Videos, 
Computers, Internet Access and 
Free Information: Did you know that 
the Library has Internet-connected com-
puters for your use, free of charge? … 
our readers check out about 7,000 books, 
audio books, music CDs, and videos 
each month? … we research and answer 
about 700 information questions each 
month? Welcome to everyone, especially 
those who signed up for library cards in 
the last month  We’re here to serve you 
morning until evening Monday through 
Friday, and all day Saturday!  Don’t for-
get to check out our Friends Book Corner 
for some great reads!

RECREATION WEBSITE- www.
ci.gulfport.fl.us and follow the links: 
City Departments, Leisure services, 
Rec. Center.

REMINDERS & UPCOMING 
EVENTS
Tomlinson Skate Park Sticker-
Purchase New Sticker-As of October 
1st, all skaters will need to purchase 
new Skate Park stickers. Annual cost 
$5 res./$10 non-res. Consent forms are 
available at the Recreation Center, 
5730 Shore Blvd. S., Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m.–8 p.m. Skaters ages 
17 and under must be accompanied by 
a parent and show proof of residency 
for registration.
ACTIVITIES
Adult Basketball- Thurs. 6-9 p.m. 
Annual reg. $2 res/$20 non-res. 
PROGRAMS
School Year Child Care Program-
Grades K-5, (up to age 14 on in-service 
days). Annual reg. $15 res/$100 non-
res. Monthly rates are $133 res/$266 
non-res. Extended care available for an 
additional cost.
Teen Night -Teens, age’s middle 
school to 17. Mon., Wed. & Fri. 6-9 p.m. 
Annual reg. $2 res/$20 non-res.
Tot Time Program-Children ages 3-5 
year olds. Class times are from  8:30 
a.m.-12 p.m. Annual reg. $15 res/ $100 
non-res. Monthly rates for the 2-day 
program are $33 res./$66 non-res, the 
3-day program are $55 res./$110 non-

res and the 5-day program are $88 
res./$176 non-res.
CLASSES 
AAYA Cheerleading – for ages 5 & 
up-Tues., 6-6:45 p.m. for ages 5-8 and 
7-7:45 p.m. for ages 9-up. Cost is $10 
reg. /$6 class. Call AAYA 813-885-2292 
for more info.
AAYA Dance – for ages 5 & up-
Thurs., 6-6:45 p.m. for ages 5&6, 7-7:45 
p.m. for ages 7-9 and 
8-8:45 p.m. for ages 10-up. Cost is $10 
reg. /$6 class. Call AAYA 813-885-2292 
for more info.
Basic Drawing-Thurs., 1:30-2:30pm. 
Starts November 6th. The fee is $15 
per class. Please call the instructor 
Doug at 643-2554 or John at 893-1079 
with questions. You will need to bring 
a pencil and paper to class.
Creative Writing -Learn how to put 
your creative thoughts together and 
write them down. Meet others with 
similar interests and exchange ideas. 
Call Rosiland Miller at 381-1030 for 
more info and to be placed on the list.
Fencing- Wed., 4:30-5:30 p.m. for ages 
8-15 and 5:30-6:30 p.m. for ages 16-70 
are welcome. Cost is $5 per one-hour 
session. Call Jim Campolli at 813-855-
3112 for more info.
Gymnastics – Fri., 5:30-6:15 p.m. for 
ages 5-12. Cost is $25 per month. Call 
Barbara at 804-9400 for more info.
Karate-Mon. & Fri., 6:30-8 p.m. (Be-
ginners), advanced students stay until 

8:30 p.m. Cost is $35 per month.
Nia- Special Demo Class-FREE on 
11/20 at 10 a.m.-Regular classes will 
begin on Thursday December 4th at 
10am. Your first class is free. Fees are: 
monthly $32, drop in $10 a class, or a 
8 class pass for $56. Call 727-729-9410 
for more information or online at www.
NiaStPete.com
Stretch & Tone -Mon. & Thurs., 9-10 
a.m. Cost is $3 per class. Bring your 
own weights and mat.
Tai Chi & Health Recovery-
Senior Tai Chi & Health Recovery - 
Tues., 9-10:15 a.m. 
Advanced Beginners - Thurs., 9-10:15 
a.m. 
Donations accepted. Call Marge at   
345-6708 for more info.
Tennis-Tues., 4:30-5p.m. (ages 6+), 
5-6 p.m. (children 8-16) and adults 
from 6-7 p.m. at Chase Park, 28th Ave. 
& 53rd Street So. Gulfport. Cost is $10 
per session. Private lessons available. 
Call Jack at 430-0690 for more info.
Watercolor-Thurs., 6:30- 8:45 p.m. 
Ongoing classes $45 a month or $13 
per class. Call Patsi at 501-3559 for 
more information and supply list.
Yoga NEW NIGHT Thursday-Thurs.., 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Blend strength, flexibil-
ity, balance and relaxation. All fitness 
levels are welcome. Bring a mat and 
water. $35 per month, $10 for a drop 
in. Please call Maureen at 381-2166 for 
more info.
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and 4th Mon. at 2pm
Support for Caregivers – every Wed. at 
2pm
Beginning Bridge Class-every Tues. at 
1:30pm.
Euchre & Beginning Bridge-Euchre: 
Tues. at 6:30pm. Beginning Bridge, Wed. 
at 6:30pm
USDA Food -Every 2nd Thurs. 9am-noon 
for qualifying Gulfport residents. Proof of 
income and address required for new cli-
ents.
Movie in Hickman Theater - Little 
Miss Sunshine, Mon., Nov. 24, 1pm.
Quilting Club – Every Tues. at 10am.
Bingo-Every Friday at 1pm
Wii Players Wanted-Bowling on Fri. 
Nov. 21 at 1pm. “Bowling balls” provided. 
Come join us! Free.
Gentle Yoga – a safe and beautiful expe-
rience for any age and health condition. 
Modified, adaptable poses. Enjoy relaxing 
movements every Wed. at 1:30pm. Bring 
mat/blanket. 
Lunch & Learn-Must Call to Reserve:
  Fri. Nov. 21, 11am by Ameri-Life: Finan-
cial Planning for Retirement,
 (Lunch included) 
  Tues. Nov. 25, 11am by Hospice: Hospice, 
an Overview (refreshments only) 
  Fri. Dec. 12, 11am by Walgreens: How 
to Save on Prescriptions (Lunch included)
Phone Distribution for Hearing Im-
paired – Tues. Dec. 16, 9:30-11:30am. 
Call 399-9983 for eligibility criteria.
Holiday Dinner Party-Holiday Dinner 
Party is scheduled for Tues. Dec. 23 at 
11:30am. Includes turkey dinner and door 
prizes. Tickets are now available ($5.00).
Life Line Screening-Five health screen-
ings will be offered at the Senior Center on 
Mon. Dec. 8. Tests include Carotid Artery 
Screening, Atrial Fibrillation Screening, 
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm Screening, 
Ankle Brachial Index and Bone Density 
Screening.  Blood tests for Glucose, Liver 
Enzyme and a Lipid Panel will also be of-
fered. Call 1-800-324-1851 for fee informa-
tion and/or to schedule an appointment.
Visual Drawing/Painting-Every 2nd & 
4th Friday from 3-4:30pm starting Jan. 9. 
Free. Instructor Oliver Norden is a paint-
er, sculptor, musician and multi-talented 
artist with a wealth of experience in the 
arts. Class size is limited. Call now to 
make your reservation.
Investment Discussion Group-The 
Investment Discussion Group will offer 
a special presentation by JP Morgan rep-
resentative Andrew Goldberg “A Guide to 
the Markets” on Wed. Dec. 17 at 10:30am. 
Newcomers welcome. The Investment 
Group meets every Wednesday.
Senior Center Event Phone Line-Call 
(727) 893-5657 for a recorded message of 
everyday and special events offered at the 
Senior Center.

City Sponsored Activities
in the Community

Senior Center 5501 27th Ave. So.  893-1231

5501 27th Ave. So.
893-1070

Salerno Theatre Co.
presents the rock musical

“GODSPELL”

Nov. 21-23
Fri., 8 p.m. 

Sat., 3 p.m. & 8 p.m., 
Sun., 3 p.m.

Tickets $25, Srs. $22
Group rates available
1-877-275-7050 or 

online at SalernoTheatre.com

Neighborhood Center
1617 49th St. So./893-1070

Exercise Class-Monday & Wednes-
day, 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous-Sunday, 
6:30 p.m., www.oapinellas.org

5500 Shore Blvd. So.
893-1070

SIG HARDER’S BAND
& DANCE

Social & Ballroom Dancing
Sun., Nov. 23, 6-10 p.m. - $7

Tues., Ballroom Lessons
12-3 p.m. - $7

12-1 Advanced,
1-2 Beginner, 2-3 Dancing  

Tues., Argentine Tango 
Lesson, 7-8 p.m. 

with Eddy & Veronica - $12

Pre-Thanksgiving Bash
Swing & Dance to

Charlie Vegas & the 
New Blues Combo

Wed., Nov. 26
7 p.m.-12 a.m., $10

(No Salsa Dance Nov. 20 & 27)

www.ci.glfport.fl.us
click on Casino

Closed for Holidays-The Senior Center 
& GEMS will be closed on Nov. 27 and 28 
in observance of the Thanksgiving Holi-
day.
Part-time Employment-If you would 
like to be considered for part-time em-
ployment as a 2009 census taker, please 
call to reserve space to take a short test 
on Mon. Dec. 22 at 2pm. Pay: $10/hr plus 
transportation costs reimbursed. Must be 
18 yrs./up. Bring Driver’s license or other 
ID and Social Security card.
Thanksgiving Dinner Party- Sorry, 
no more tickets left for our Thanksgiving 
Dinner Party on Wed. Nov. 26 at noon.
Treadmills & Recumbent Cycle-Get 
healthy at the Senior Center by utilizing 
our state-of-the-art treadmills and recum-
bent cycle. All registered members are eli-
gible. Pick up a medical release form in the 
office so your doctor can agree that you’re 
physically fit to use the equipment. Staff 
will then provide a short orientation and 
you will be on your way to better health. 
Thanks to the Senior Center Foundation 
for making this dream possible.
Love Notes Social-Mark your calendar 
now for some special entertainment by 
the Love Notes on Mon. Dec. 8th at 1pm. 
Refreshments included. Please call to re-
serve a seat.
Italian  Language Classes Resume-
Beginners, Advanced and Conversational 
Italian Languages meet at 6pm every 
Thursday. Advanced and Conversational 
classes continue at 7pm. Newcomers wel-
come.
Italian Folk Dance-Now is your chance 
to learn how to folk dance, Italian style. 
Classes are free and offered at 8pm on 
Thursdays (no 3rd Thurs.)
New Diabetic Educator-Diabetic Edu-
cator Sandra Grosvenor offers free dia-
betic education classes every 2nd and 4th 
Mon. at 10am. Learn how to manage/cope 
with diabetes. Next classes:  Nov. 24 & 
Dec. 8.
Diabetic Support Group-Diabetic Sup-
port Group will continue to meet every 1st 
and 3rd Monday at 10am.
Health Insurance Questions?-SHINE 
Counselor Sarah Peel can help you with 
your Medicare, Medicaid questions or bill-
ing problems and help you select an ap-
propriate Medicare Part D plan. Call now 
for a one-on-one appointment.
55 Alive Driving Class-Sign up now for 
Dec. 2 & 9 from 12:30-4:30pm. Fee:$10. 
Must attend both classes. Call Jim at 
(727) 367-4038 to register. (No November 
classes)
Support Groups
Support for Diabetics - 1st and 3rd Mon-
days at 10am
Support for Hearing Impaired – 1st & 3rd 
Mondays at 2pm
Support for Visually Impaired – every 2nd 
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BALLING, GEORGE O., 82, of 
LaPorte, ID, and Gulfport, FL, died 
Tuesday, Nov. 4 at his residence in 
LaPorte. He was born May 7, 1926 
in Chicago, I to the late Otto Balling 
and the late Augusta (Burm) Balling. 
He has lived in LaPorte area for forty 
years coming from Chicago, IL. Mr. 
Balling was employed as a supervi-
sor by Illinois Bell Telephone Co. 
for 36 years and retired in 1982. He 
was a veteran of the US Navy dur-
ing WWII. He was a member of the 
St. Joseph Catholic Church and the 
Pioneers of America. He enjoyed life, 
he lived being around water, trav-
eling and going on cruises. He and 
Elaine also lived in Gulfport, FL, 
through the winter months. On Jan 
4, 1947 in Hammond, IN, he married 
Elaine Klein who survives. He is also 
survived by 4 daughters, Mrs. Susan 
(Leo) Poynton of Woodridge, IL; Mrs. 
Nancy (John) Wise of Bolingbrook, 
IL; Mrs. Patricia (James) O’Brien of 
Westfield, IN; Mary (James) Ken-
nedy of New Lenox, IL; one son, Mr. 
George C. (Mary) Balling of Coeur 
D Alene, ID; daughter-in-law Mrs. 
Elsie McCarthy of Orland Park, IL; 
15 grandchildren; 7 great-grand-
children; sister, Mrs. Annette LaM-
ontagne of Glenview, IL and many 
nieces & nephews. He is preceded in 
death by his parents, two brothers 
and five sisters. Memorial mass after 
Jan. 1, 2009, St. John Vianney, St. 
Pete Beach, FL.

•••
BERKIS, FRIDA LAzDA, 92, of 
Gulfport, died Nov. 13, 2008 at home. 
She was born in Latvia and gradu-
ated from the University of Latvia 
Dental School. She is predeceased 
by her husband, Alexander. She was 
a member of the Latvian congrega-
tion and the Sorority Dzintra. She is 
survived by a daughter, Ingrida; & 
grandsons Alex & Connor. A memo-
rial service will be held on Friday, 
Nov. 21, at 1 p.m. at Our Savior Lu-
theran.

•••
BRYANT, CLYDE, 73, of Gulfport, 
died Nov. 9 Survived by adopted 
daughter Patricia Hayman. A Memo-
rial service will be held Thursday, 
Nov. 13 at Hospice House Woodside 
at 6 p.m.

•••

BULL, CHARLES, 66, died Nov. 9, 
2008. He had lived in Pinellas Coun-
ty most of his life. He was a chem-
ist, a musician and a triathlete. He is 
survived by his son, Randall Bull, of 
Franklin, NC. “Chaz” will be missed 
by his Gulfport friends.

•••
BURGER, EILEEN H., 87, Entered 
into God’s hands on Nov. 14, 2008. 
Resident of South Pasadena since 
1995, formerly from Whitestone, 
Queens, NY and born in Brookline, 
MA. Eileen was the beloved wife of 59 
years to Ret. Cdr. Leonard E. Burger, 
Sr. USNR. Beloved mother of Leon-
ard (& Valerie) Burger of Bellmore, 
NY; Eileen (& Angelo) Cianciatto of 
Seffner; Alice Walsh of Riverview; 
and Jimmy Burger who preceded 
her in death. Survived by a brother, 
Thomas K. Hastings of Brooklyn, 
NY. Also survived by 6 grandchildren 
and 5 great-grandchildren and many 
nieces and nephews. Funeral Mass 
will be 10 am Monday, Nov. 17, 2008 
at St. John Vianney Catholic Church, 
St. Pete Beach. Interment at Florida 
National Cemetery at Bushnell at  
1 p.m. Online memorial and guest-
book @ www.brettfuneralhome.net, 
Brett Funeral Home & Cremation 
Services, 727-321-3321.

•••
KOzLOWSKI, MARGOT, 83, of 
Gulfport, passed away on Nov. 17. 
Born in Gdansk, Poland (a free city 
at that time), Margot moved to Eng-
land for an education when she was 
14 years old. After college, she was 
a nurse for children in England. She 
moved to Rochester, NY in 1956, and 
then on to Buffalo, NY, where she 
worked for Remington Rand. Margot 
married her husband, Aleksander, 
on Aug. 17, 1957. They lived in Lack-
awanna, NY until 1984, when they 
moved to Gulfport. She belonged to 
St. Paul Catholic Church and the Po-
lonia Polish Club, 4350 16th Street 
N. She and her husband enjoyed 
dancing and attending the various 
club events. They celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary in 2007. 
She is survived by her husband 
Aleks, 94, her brother’s wife, Krista 
Hirsh of Essen, Germany; 2 nieces; 
2 nephews and several great-nieces 
and nephews. Visitation will take 
place on Wednesday, Nov. 19, from  
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Beach Memorial 

Local Obituaries Chapel, 301 Corey Ave., St. Pete 
Beach. A funeral mass will be held at 
1 p.m. at St. Paul’s Catholic Church, 
1800 12th St. N., St. Petersburg fol-
lowed by a graveside service at Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

•••
MATTHEWS, DOROTHY L., 92, 
passed away on October 31, 2008 
with the same grace and warm spirit 
in which she had lived her life.  Doro-
thy moved to Gulfport, Florida from 
up-state New York with her late hus-
band Carroll in the 1980’s where she 
raised 4 boys, created jewelry, bred 
and showed championship dogs, trav-
eled the country in their motor home, 
and generally led an active and ful-
filling life.  Dorothy and Carroll con-
tinued their active lifestyle in Florida 
and until about a year ago, Dorothy 
participated in ballroom dance com-
petitions all over the world.  She is 
preceded in death by her husband of 
64 years, Carroll Matthews, and her 
son, Bruce Matthews.  Dorothy is sur-
vived by her sons Steven Matthews 
of Woodinville, WA and Glendale, 
AZ; Barry Matthews of Sedro Wool-
ey, WA; and Mart Matthews of Vail, 
CO, as well as 13 grandchildren and 
16 great-grandchildren.  Visitation 
will be held at ALife Tribute, 5601 
Gulfport Boulevard South, Gulfport, 
FL on Friday, November 21, 2008 
from 12:00 to 1:30 p.m. followed by a 
Memorial Service.  Internment is at 
Memorial Park Cemetery, 5750 49th 
Street North, St. Petersburg, FL.  
ALife Tribute - Gulfport.

•••
STOCK, THOMAS BERNARD, of 
Gulfport, died Nov. 15th, 2008. He 
leaves behind his son Tom Jr. of Ken-
neth City; a granddaughter, Katy; 
two brothers Don and Mark Stock; a 
significant other person of 50 years, 
Linda Joyce McCoy. Services will be 
at noon on Sunday, Nov. 30 at David 
C. Gross Funeral Home. Guestbook 
at www.davidcgross.com.

•••
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In Memoriam
GARY BOOTH

“The Loneliest Time of my Life”
I love a person who lives no more;

It was my brother, there could 
be no other,

Someone like him is hard to com-
pare, for he was very rare.

My brother meant so much to me, 
if only someone could just see;

Then they’d know how it could be.
The loss of my brother is just the 

start of what will be 
deep in my heart;

I’ll never forget when we romped 
and roared, and all the days 

we once shared;
The look in his eyes, the smile on his 

face, there is no more, not a trace.
Laid in a casket beneath the ground, 

where he won’t be bothered 
nor found;

He’s now in heaven, that’s where 
I’m bound,

He’s the lucky one of us all,
Someday my name will be called.

It’s not the grief and sorrow I hear
It’s the emptiness and 

loneliness inside;
No matter how hard you try, 

no one can take his place;
for he was one of a kind, 
and hard to be replaced.

Cathy Booth Carey
Nov. 20, 1972

•••

Obits. (con’t.) Town Shores  
Golf Scramble
  With holidays in both November 
and December we will have just one 
golf outing. The date is December 13 
at the Terra Ciea Bay Country Club. 
This outing is open to all Town Shores 
men and women residents and guests. 
It’s a fun day on the links.
  Get your foursome together or the 
committee will pair you p with another 
group. If you have played in the outing 
before, you are familiar with the 
delicious lunch and beverages that 

Terra Ceia has provided. December’s 
price will be $40 and includes golf, 
cart, lunch, beverages and prizes. 
Check-in is between 7:45-8:05 a.m. 
with a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. 
Coffee and donuts will be available 
after you check in. Call now for 
reservations and please get your 
money in by Monday, December 8. 
Checks can be made out to Terra Ceia 
Bay Country Club and given to Jim 
Walters (343-0459), Gene Marckini 
(345-4483), Chet Halgas (384-2093) 
or Lew Lamb (343-3048). 

•••
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Give Thanks to 
Our Troops
  The Gulfport Merchants Association 
and GulfPorch are hosting a “Give 
Thanks to our Troops” Fundraiser 
on November 29, from 10 a.m. to  
5 p.m.  We know times are rough for 
everyone. With this collection for our 
troops in Iraq, they wish for simple 
things, nothing expensive, items such 
as magazines, puzzle books, reading 
books, gently used DVD’s, snacks, etc. 
Many items can be from your home or 
a dollar store.
     Please note: Soldiers are not 

allowed to receive newspapers or 
magazines that might report on 
events outside their own base, liquid 
beverages, alcohol, x-rated material, 
or pressurized items. Please avoid 
donating items in glass or cans, 
plastic containers are best. Pork and 
pork by-products are not allowed to be 
shipped to most Middle East combat 
locations. Just remember to send 
100% beef jerky and none containing 
pork. Troops are also prohibited from 
receiving homemade food; everything 
must be pre-packaged. Please 
avoid larger items, metal and glass 
containers. 

  We encourage each donor to 
sign a card with your signature of 
encouragement. If you have a family 
member fighting for our freedom in 
Iraq, please let us know what their 
relationship is to you, your full name, 
and an accurate mailing address 
where they may receive boxes.
  Collection boxes are located from 
now until November 29th, at Domain 
Food and Spirits, 3129 Beach Blvd, 
and Gulfport On The Rocks on Shore 
Blvd.
  Contact Suzie at 322-5217 or 
Gulfportevents@gmail.com for more 
information.

•••

Hop a Ride to 
Hard Rock
  Gulfport Travel offers bus rides to the 
Hard Rock Casino for Las Vegas slots 
and cards for  $25pp with $25 free 
play. Now departing every Saturday 
morning from St. Pete Beach  (11/22) 
at 9:45 a.m. at the Sweet Bay Grocery 
on Blind Pass Road and from Gulfport   
(11/22) at 10 a.m. at the Casino 
Bus Stop. Bus leaves promptly. For 
reservations call Gulfport Travel at 
345-5856.

•••
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This N’ That in South Pasadena
  By Sibylle Stajich

Dinner
  Val International catered a very nice Thanksgiving Dinner for about 50 peo-
ple on Friday, November 7 at 5:30 in Hibiscus Hall. Turkey, ham and many 
side dishes were served and pumpkin pie afterwards to give everyone enough 
energy for the coming bingo. Two 50/50 chances were drawn at $35 each and 
afterwards 10 games of bingo were played with many happy winners. By 8:00 
everyone was on their way home.

Civic Association
  The Sheriff’s Department sent two detectives for our meeting on Wednesday, 
November 12 Tom Jewett and David Kavagh distributed leaflets about Iden-
tity Theft and David spoke at length about scams perpetrated on citizens. He 
warned to never have your social security number around but keep it in a safe 
place ore remember it. There are a number of ways identity theft can be accom-
plished by thieves, such as dumpster diving, asking for personal information 
and simply stealing wallets or purses. The best safeguard for your is to shred  
financial documents, protect your social security  number and don’t give out 
personal information on the phone. Be wary of unsolicited mail, such as credit 
card offers and carry only the credit cards you really need with you. Identity 
thieves can drain your bank account by using your checks or debit cards and 
open new bank accounts in your name. If someone asks for your personal in-
formation, find out what it will be used for and why. If it sounds too good, it 
probably is a scam. If you have to report having been swindled or need help, 
call 576-1533 which is the Senior Helpline.
  The 50/50 chances were drawn and coffee and cookies donated by Palms of 
Pasadena were served. 
  Happy Thanksgiving to all of you!

Qualifying for March 
10 So. Pasadena Seats
  Qualifying for the City of South 
Pasadena March 10, 2009 election 
of two Commission seats will begin 
at 12:00 noon on November 25, 2008 
and end at 12:00 noon on December 
15, 2008.  An informational 
meeting for candidates will be held 
on Monday, November 17, 2008 
at 10:00 a.m. at City Hall, 7047 
Sunset Drive South.     
  For further information, contact 
the City Clerk’s office at 347-4171. 

•••

World Aids Day Events
  On December 1 (World AIDS Day),  
AIDS Association of Pinellas (ASAP) 
will host the annual World AIDS Day 
Prayer Breakfast from 7:30-9 a.m. 
at the Sirata Beach Resort on St. 
Pete Beach. This is a moving time of 
remembrance and celebration of all 
those affected by HIV/AIDS featuring 
the AIDS Memorial Bells, Prayers of 
Reflection and Challenge, Musical 
Tribute, Buffet Breakfast and to 
conclude - an Oceanside Memorial 
(for those who wish to walk down on 
the beach). Cost is $15 per person 
or table of 10 for $125 ($12.50 per 
person). Parking at the resort is free 
for this event. Please contact Robyn 
Richards at 328-3264 for ticket 
information.
  On December 5, ASAP will host 
the 17th Annual World AIDS Day 
Gala, “A Winter Wonderland” at the 
Bayboro Hilton, St. Petersburg in 
commemoration of World AIDS Day.  
The Gala will include a gourmet 
dinner prepared by nationally renown 
chef Tim Cobb and live entertainment 
provided by The Double M Band, 
jazz musician Alan Darcy and show 
by Event Show Productions.  Silent 
auction and drawings will be held 
with all proceeds from the evening to 
benefit the clients of ASAP. 
   Time is 6:30 p.m. for cocktails, 
silent auction and musical 
entertainment. Dinner will be served 
at 8 p.m. Dancing and entertainment 
following dinner. Cost is   $125.00 
per person. New  this year is free 
valet parking for our guests. Please 
contact Anthony Barros (328-3268) 
or Michael McDermott (328-3267) for 
ticket information.

•••
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By Greg Stemm

  Chickens took one step closer to 
being allowed in Gulfport city limits 
on Tuesday.   Council considered a 
draft ordinance which was taken 
almost verbatim from a similar 
ordinance adopted by the city of 
St. Petersburg.  Gulfport current 
ordinances do not allow poultry to 
be kept within the city limits.  
    The ordinance considered stated 
that fowl could be kept as long as 
they are fenced and confined to the 
premises of the owner, and coops 
and runways are kept clean and free 
from offensive odors.  The ordinance 
stated that they may be kept in 
any district, however in residential 
districts they cannot be kept with 
100 feet of an adjacent residence 
without the consent of the owner or 
occupant of that residence.  Noisy 
fowl, including roosters are declared 
a nuisance and cannot be kept after 
a complaint is made.
   Council and staff took exception to a 

Chicken Ordinance Pecks Ahead
number of the line items in the draft 
ordinance and changed or eliminated 
them, directing staff to come back to 
the council with a revised ordinance 
at a later meeting.
   Tim Driscoll, city attorney advised 
the council that having a stipulation 
of allowing the animals only if a 
neighbor agreed was a recipe for 
disaster.  
   “You will almost certainly end up 
with issues between neighbors and 
enforcement will be very difficult,” 
said Driscoll.  “You will end up 
creating conflict between residential 
neighbors and the city will be smack 
in the middle of it.”
   Driscoll also noted that the 
proposed ordinance did not limit the 
number of animals which could be 
kept, nor did it outline restrictions on 
how the animals could be kept.  The 
original ordinance also included not 
only chickens, but geese, ducks, and 
guinea fowl.  Council’s discussion 
led them to remove all but chickens 
under the accepted guidelines.  

Roosters would not be allowed at all, 
not just removed after a complaint.
   There was discussion about the 
number of chickens a particular 
resident could harbor ranging 
from as little as two to as many as 
six.  Finally, the council came to a 
consensus that the number should 
be limited to four.  
   Mayor Michael Yakes seemed to 
be losing some patience with the 
discussion of this topic.
   “We’ve been talking about chickens 
almost longer than we did about the 
budget,” said Yakes.  “If we’re going 
to allow them, we need to get a final 
ordinance in place and move on.”

•••

Quality Self Storage 
Joins Toys for Tots
  Quality Self Storage of South 
Pasadena, in partnership with the 
Florida Self Storage Association, a 
statewide organization for the self 
storage industry is working with 
Toys for Tots for the upcoming 2008 
holiday season.  Quality Self Storage 
is a collection site for dropping off new 
toys to be distributed by the Marine 
Toys for Tots to needy children in 
the area for the holiday season.  Toys 
can be donated between 8:30 a.m. - 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Saturday 
at 950 Pasadena Avenue S.  Items 
must be new, unwrapped and in 
their original packaging; toy guns 
and weapons can not be accepted. 

•••
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City Clerk Advertising Approved
   On Tuesday, Gulfport city council directed staff to begin advertising for a new 
city clerk using criteria discussed and approved at that meeting.   Gulfport’s 
clerk was recently terminated amid charges of incompetence and excessive 
absenteeism.   
   Of most concern were the minimum educational requirements which were 
to be included for a position that pays between $52,537 and $84,059 annually.  
The original draft called only for a high school diploma and designation as a 
Certified Municipal Clerk.  This was amended to say that a bachelor’s degree 
was preferred with a minimum of an associate’s degree and a comparable level 
of experience and training.  
   Bob Worthington, council member from Ward 3 said he would like to see 
a clerk with a certification in records or extensive experience in records 
management.
   It is estimated that the advertising for the clerk position will cost about 
$1,000 which will come from the city’s human resource budget.

Stetson to Hold 
Bankruptcy Law 
Seminar
  The recent surge in home 
foreclosures is one of several topics 
to be discussed at Stetson University 
College of Law’s 33rd Annual 
Alexander L. Paskay Seminar on 
Bankruptcy Law and Practice on 
December 5-6 in Tampa. The annual 
seminar for bankruptcy experts 
is moving to the Sheraton Tampa 
River Walk at 200 N. Ashley Drive. 
  “With increasing mortgage 
foreclosures and the implementation 
of 2005 reform legislation, it is 
important for attorneys to be 
familiar with the change in the law, 
which effects the rights of consumers 
and business people alike,” said the 
conference’s namesake and chair, 
Judge Alexander Paskay. Paskay is 
Chief Bankruptcy Judge Emeritus 
of the Middle District of Florida, and 
an adjunct professor at Stetson Law. 
  A national faculty of bankruptcy 
lawyers, judges and officials will 
present at this year’s seminar. 
Speakers include U.S. Bankruptcy 
Judges Randolph Baxter and Bruce 
Markell; Arthur Boelter of Boelter 
and Associates; Harvey Miller of 
Weil Gotshal; Louis Phillips of 
Gordon, Arata, McCollam, Duplantis 
and Eagan LLP; Shayna Steinfeld 
of Steinfeld and Steinfeld, P.C.; 
and U.S. Trustee Donald Walton. 
  Topics will include: Recent 
developments in bankruptcy law; 
The U.S. Trustee’s perspective in 

consumer cases and chapter 11 cases; 
Dischargeability of taxes; Exceptions 
to discharge and issues in litigation; 
Dealing with pre-pack chapter 11 
cases; Treatment of small businesses 
and chapter 11 cases; Chapter 11 
cash collateral; Tax questions in 
chapter 11 cases; Stay litigation in 
chapter 11 releases; Confirmation 
issues in chapter 11 third-party 

releases; Conversion or dismissal 
under Section 1112; Treatment of 
910 claims and effect of surrendering 
collateral and Lien stripping. 
  To register, call the Office of 
Conferences and Events at 813-
228-0226, e-mail conferences@
law.stetson.edu or visit www.law.
stetson.edu/conferences for more 
information.

 •••
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Happy Birthday, Nellie!
  Nellie Gilkes Rich celebrates her 
95th birthday on November 21. 
Born in St. Petersburg, she at-
tended St. Petersburg High School 
when it was newly completed. She 
married F. Carter Rich, a notable 
career commercial fisherman and 
conservationist out of Pass-a-
Grille and Gulfport’s Clam Bayou, 
for 60 years. She has enjoyed the 
beauties of early Pinellas County, 
fishing and boating with her hus-
band. They had three children who 
also attended local schools includ-
ing SPHS and BCHS. Mrs. Rich’s 
children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren will hold a luncheon 
for her and also celebrate her birthday with family and friends at the Don 
Cesar Resort on November 28. Cards may be addressed to her home at 2735 
44th St. N. in St. Petersburg.

  Pictured with Nellie are Nancy Plato and 
Elaine Wagstaff

First Night  
Needs Volunteers
  First Night St. Petersburg is 
looking for energetic volunteers 
to help usher in 2009. The annual 
New Year’s Eve celebration is set to 
launch its countdown in downtown 
St. Petersburg on December 31st.
Fireworks, musical stages, activity 
centers, indoor and outdoor 
performance spots all come alive to 
celebrate the arts in a festive joy filled 
experience for families and friends. 
  Volunteers share in the fun, assisting 
with activities, selling and checking 
buttons and providing information.  
Plus all volunteers receive a First 
Night T-shirt and button.
  Call the First Night office at  
823-8906 or email firstnightstpete@
verizon.net to get an application.

•••
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Events at American 
Legion Post 125
By George Brierley, Commander
  The $1,000 drawing is Tuesday, 
November 25 at 8 p.m.  We only sell 
200 tickets, so you better hurry and 
get one. 
  New Year’s Eve tickets are now on 
sale for $25 per person. Cost includes 
dinner of pork chops, stuffing, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, vegetable, roll, butter 
and dessert; party favors; champagne 
at midnight and breakfast at 12:30 
a.m. Our terrific Southern Knights 
Band will be entertaining you. A 
seating chart is located in the lobby.  
  The Legion General Meeting, will be 
Monday, November 24 at 7 p.m.
  If you plan to attend our Thanksgiving 
dinner, the last day to sign up is 
Monday, November 24. We will be 
serving turkey and all the fixin’s from 
2 to 5 p.m. for $6.50
  Our Annual Golf Tournament, held in 
October, made a profit of $4,200. Half 
of this will be donated to All Children’s 
Hospital, and half to Hospice.
  Starting Sunday, November 30, we 
will be serving breakfast to order for 
$3.50.
  Effective October 29, 2008, credit 
cards will not be accepted for payment 
of dues.
  Friday, November 21, dinner will 
be baked or battered haddock, fries, 
cole slaw, roll and butter for $7.75. 
The second entrée will be chicken ala 
king, rice, cole slaw, roll and butter 
for $5.50. 
  Saturday, November 22, the S.A.L.’s 
will be serving their all-you-can-eat 
spaghetti and meatballs, salad and 
garlic bread for $6. All dinners are 

served from 5 to 7 p.m.
  The Southern Knights Band is here 
every Friday and Saturday night 
from 7 to 11 p.m. This is the best band 
around and I know you will enjoy 
dancing and listening to their great 
music.
  Sonny will be playing and singing 
on Mondays from 3 to 7 p.m.  Come 
on down and enjoy some good 
entertainment. 
  Lunches are served on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays from  
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on Fridays from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sundays from  
2 to 5 p.m. Lunches are not served on 
Mondays or Saturdays.
  Tuesdays and Thursdays come in 
and sing with Ron’s karaoke at 7 p.m.  
Darts are played every Saturday at  
8 p.m.  Play pool for free on Saturdays 
until 5 p.m.  
  Bingo is played every Wednesday 
starting at 6 p.m. Fourteen $50 games 
are played, plus two progressive 
cover-all games for $250. The kitchen 
is open during bingo where you can 
order hamburgers, hot dogs, fries, 
onion rings, etc. Join us for an evening 
of fun, games and good food.
  The Auxiliary is collecting donations 

for troops in Iraq. Items needed 
include candy, personal hygiene 
items, batteries, snacks, dry food 
items, etc.  A collection box is provided 
at the post. For more information call 
Shirley at 510-1919. Let’s show them 
our support!
  We are located at 6440 Fifth Avenue 
S. in St. Petersburg. The phone 
number is 347-6085. 

•••

Support Our Troops
  The City of South Pasadena in 
conjunction with the City of St. Pete 
Beach is collecting much needed 
items for our troops serving overseas.  
The City is collecting toiletries, 
stationary and snack items. For a 
complete list, please visit our website 
at www.ci.south-pasadena.fl.us.  
  Donations may be dropped off 
Monday through Friday from  
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at City Hall 7047 
Sunset Drive South - 2nd floor, South 
Pasadena.  Names and addresses of 
soldiers serving overseas will be gladly 
accepted for care packages.  Deadline 
for donations is January 2, 2009. 
  For more information call City Hall 
at 347-4171.

•••
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 Gulfport’s Centennial
    100 Week Countdown to 100 Years!     

                               
  

  

  

  
Now take a close look at this picture. Where (that’s easy). . . but when? Answer next week.

Think you know the answer?
Send us an email with your answer, name and 

phone number to News@theGabber.com

   In just 99 weeks, Gulfport will celebrate 
the centennial of its incorporation, October 
12, 1910.  We’ll be reminding you every week 
with an interesting old photograph from 
the collection of the Historical Museum.  
See if you can identify the people, places, 
and above all the decade of each picture as 
it comes along.  To make it a little bit of a 
challenge, we won’t publish the correct cap-
tion until the following week.  

••
  Did you recognize any of those folks in 
last week’s picture? Mayor Michael Yakes 
began his public service when he joined the 
council in 1986. Others shown in the 1988 
photo were Mayor Bert Williams and coun-
cilmembers Kirby Rohrer, Judy Tonkin and 
Gary Bartell.

Gulfport Centennial Countdown Continues!
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2908 Beach Blvd. • Gulfport, FL. 33707

(727) 729-9069

www.complexionskincare.com

Three
One Hour 

Facials
For $99

New Clients Only

Shop St. Vincent’s 
Thrift Shop
  St. Vincent’s Episcopal Church 
Thrift Shop has new hours: open 
Monday through Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. We will be closed on 
Thanksgiving Day. We are decked out 
for the holidays. Visit our Christmas 
boutique. All clothing is half-price 
on Thursdays during November and 
December. The shop is located at 
5124 Gulfport Boulevard.

•••

So. Pasadena Best 
of Lights Contest
  The City of South Pasadena is 
having a Best of Lights Contest for 
2008. All businesses are invited 
to have a display of lights at their 
establishment. Lights can be placed 
on the store front or the exterior and 
need to be visible from the street. 
Holidays signs, window painting and 
flashing lights are allowed inside or 
outside. These lights and decorations 
will make a spectacular sight for 
everyone visiting the city and also 
attract customers at the same time.
  The winner will be selected by 
the Beautification Committee 
on December 8. The winner will 
be notified and a framed award 
certification and a sign to place 
outside their establishment will 
be presented at the City’s regular 
commission meeting on December 9 
at 7 p.m. The City’s cable Channel 
615 will display the winner’s name 
throughout the holiday season.

•••

Historic Old Northeast 
Tour of Homes
  A popular tradition since 1997, the 
11th Annual Historic Old Northeast 
Candlelight Tour of Homes returns to 
St. Petersburg on Sunday December 7 
from 3 to 8 p.m. This Yuletide favorite 
will feature a myriad of decorating 
and architectural styles including a 
traditional 1926 arts and craft style 
bungalow, a classic mid-20th Century 
style condo penthouse, a wonderful 
1920s two story with Mediterranean 
influence as well as a beautiful 1930 
two story Mediterranean, a stylish 
1924 two-story home completely 
renovated, a charming 1920 two story 
home and carriage house, a lovely 
two story Colonial and an historically 
significant 1913 “work in progress”.
  Spirits will be warmed by 
the hospitality of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, Westminster 
Palms Colonnade Guest House 
and The Dickens House.  Proceeds 
will benefit Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of Pinellas County and the 
St. Petersburg Free Clinic – both 
wonderful organizations which work 

tirelessly on behalf of families in 
our community - and the Historic 
Old Northeast Neighborhood 
Association. 
  Tickets can be purchased in advance 
for $15, either by mail (checks should 
be made out to HONNA and sent 
with a stamped, self-addressed, 
business-sized envelope to HONNA 
Home Tour, P.O. Box 76324, St. 
Petersburg, FL 33734 or at the 
outlets you will find listed on www.
honna.org. Advance tickets will be 
redeemed and day-of-event tickets 
purchased for $20 at Westminster 
Palms Colonnade Guest House and 
Westminster Presbyterian Church. 
  Come join them and stroll or bike 
the hex block sidewalks and tree-
lined brick streets, or ride in a 
chauffeured van staffed by seasoned 
guides! Established in 1911, the 
Historic Old Northeast was one of 
the first communities in the City of 
St. Petersburg and is on the National 
Register of Historic Places. For 
further information please check 
our website www.honna.org or call  
895-4443.

•••
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327-8309 727 727 328-8309

FRESH FAT SHRIMP
 FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS.
BY THE PIECE, BY THE POUND, COOKED OR NOT!

CALL FOR DETAILS

400 49th St. South St. Petersburg, FL

Mon-Sat 11am to 9PM, Sundays…Gone Fishin’
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED OVER 29 YEARS

Everyday Cheap$kate
By Mary Hunt

Budget Advice
  Stuck with lots of debt and little 
savings? It’s easy to find excuses that 
let you off the hook to change your 
situation, but it’s only a temporary 
reprieve. One excuse just leads to an-
other and another and eventually to 
a way of life. Maybe it’s time to dump 
your excuses.
  --Excuse: I don’t have time to learn 
to manage my money.
  We all have time to do what matters 
most to us. It makes no sense for you 
to work as hard as you do, only to end 
up with no solid assets to show for it.
  --Excuse: I can’t stick with a bud-
get.
  Perhaps you’ve been trying to cram 
yourself into a budget that doesn’t fit. 
Here’s the way to create a plan that 
will fit you perfectly: For the next 30 
days, keep a written record of every 
dime you spend. At the end of the 

month, categorize your spending, and 
come up with a total spent for each 
category. Then multiply those catego-
ries by 12 to get a rough estimate of 
what you will spend in a year if you 
keep it up. You’ll see immediately 
where you need to make adjustments. 
Look for ways to reduce every area of 
spending by a little bit. Continue to 
track spending, adjusting where nec-
essary to get it below your income. It 
takes time to get a spending plan just 
right, so be patient, and don’t give 
up.
  --Excuse: This purchase will add 
only a small amount to my credit card 
balance. I owe so much now anyway 
that this small amount won’t matter.
  That $50 outfit, when added to a 
typical credit card balance of $1,000, 
immediately turns into a $106 outfit 
when you add in the interest. It also 
adds a full three months to the time it 

will take to repay the balance. Keep it 
up and you never will get out of debt.
  --Excuse: I only can save $10 a week, 
and that’s not enough to do any-
thing.
  Are you kidding? Weekly deposits 
of $10, added systematically to an 
account with an average return of 
6 percent, will grow to $7,118 in 10 
years. Depositing $10 a week is sig-
nificant. Just imagine if you could 
double that. Sure, rates aren’t at that 
level right now, but they’ll come back. 
Get started saving now so you will be 
able to benefit from the next upturn 
in the economy.
  --Excuse: I don’t earn enough to par-
ticipate in my employer’s retirement 
plan.
  Do you earn enough to turn down 
a raise and a tax deduction? That’s 
what you’re doing if your employer 
offers a tax-deferred retirement plan 
and you don’t participate. The money 
put into this kind of plan is free of 
current taxes, and most employers 
match at least part. That’s like get-
ting a tax-free raise.

•••

Town Shores 
Red Hatters
  Their holiday luncheon will be 
held at Sam Seltzer’s Steakhouse on 
Tyrone Blvd. on Thursday, December 
4 at 11:30 a.m. Reservations 
are a must and need to be in by 
Tuesday, December 2. Call Carol at  
345-2303 or Bev at 381-2122.
  Mark your calendars for a cookie 
exchange on December 14 at  
1 p.m. Also, they will be having a 
short meeting for all those going 
on the cruise in January at 2 p.m. 
following the cookie exchange. More 
information will follow in December.

•••
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Luminaries on Sale for Christmas Tree Lighting 
  The Optimist Club of Gulfport is joining the City of Gulfport this season in 
the celebration of the holidays. Luminaries will be placed along the sidewalks 
in Clymer Park accenting the Christmas Tree Lighting on Friday, December 
5th. You can designate the luminary in one of three ways: In Honor of, In 
Memory of, or Holiday Greetings from - a dear loved one, friend or business. 
A program  listing those honored will be available at the tree lighting. Follow-
ing the program, your luminaries are yours to take home to display through-
out the holidays. Please fill out the form below by PRINTING all information 
clearly. Return the completed form with $2 per luminary to the Optimist Club 
of Gulfport, 7909 9th Ave. So., St. Petersburg, FL 33707. Make checks payable 
to “Optimist Club of Gulfport”. Orders must be received by Wednesday, Nov. 
26th. All proceeds go to the support of youth and community projects. If you 
have any questions, please call Jan Vance at 327-1668.

Holiday Luminary Form
Designation (circle one) In Honor In Memory Holiday Greetings
Person designated_______________________________________________________
            or
Business designated_____________________________________________________
Your name and phone number____________________________________________

Gulfport Lions 
Pancake Breakfast
  The Gulfport Lions Club will be 
presenting their second  Pancake 
Breakfast of the Season, Saturday, 
December 6  from 7 a.m. until noon 
at Gulfport Lions Center, 4630 Tifton 
Drive So. in the Gulfport Marina 
area.
  Pancakes with syrup, scrambled 
eggs, sausage, with coffee or tea to 
drink, and all  you care to eat at the 
donation price of $4 per person. Bring 
your family and friends and spend 
an enjoyable morning overlooking 
beautiful Boca Ciega Bay, you might 
even see a manatee!  Children really 
love these Breakfasts.
  This year as in the past, we ask you 
to bring a toy unwrapped to put into 
our Christmas Toy Box. We will be 
making our annual Christmas toys 
and food distribution soon.
  When you come and support our fund 
raising activities, you are doing much 
to help those in need. Gulfport Lions 
is a service organization, meeting 
the needs of those less fortunate, 
especially at this time of the year.              
Our motto: We Serve!

•••

Shop Thrift, Boutique 
and Gift Shop
  Did you know Pasadena Community 
Church has three stores in one 
location (Pasadena Avenue and 
Second Avenue)? Come see their large 
assortment of Thanksgiving and 
Christmas decorations and gifts plus 
many other items for sale. Thrift and 
Boutique are open 9-12 Wednesday 
and Saturday. Gift store is open 10-2 
on Wednesday only.

•••
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 Following are some of the calls that 
Gulfport Police responded to during the 
past week.
Friday 11/7
Arrest on Warrant- 5600 Blk 26th Ave. 
S.
Fight in Progress- 900 Blk 58th St. S.
Burglary- 4900 Blk 18th Ave. S.
Trouble with Individual- 5100 Blk 
Gulfport Blvd. S.
Burglary- 5100 Blk 25th Ave. S.
Animal Complaint- 6100 Blk 10th Ave. 
S.
Domestic Verbal- 5600 Blk 20th Ave. 
S.
Recovered Stolen Vehicle- 2600 Blk 
44th St. S.

Robbery- 3000 Blk 49th St. S.
Saturday 11/8
Domestic Verbal- 6100 Blk 9th Ave. S.
Animal Complaint- 2500 Blk 56th St. 
S.
Accident with Injuries- 2200 Blk 54th 
St. S.
Stolen Vehicle- 5100 Blk 16th Ave. S.
Recovered Stolen Vehicle- 1400 Blk 
49th St. S.
Trouble with Individual- 2800 Blk 
Beach Blvd. S.
Sunday 11/9
Battery- 5600 Blk 27th Ave. S.
Animal Complaint- 4900 Blk 27th Ave. 
S.
Arrest on Warrant- 5300 Blk 25th Ave. 
S.
Theft- 5900 Blk Shore Blvd. S.
Burglary- 2600 Blk 48th St. S.
Noise Complaint- 5400 Blk Shore 
Blvd. S.
Trouble with Individual- 5700 Blk 
Gulfport Blvd. S.
Burglary- 1300 Blk 60th St. S.
Domestic Verbal- 5100 Blk 14th Ave. 
S.

Monday 11/10
Disabled Vehicle- 5100 Blk Gulfport 
Blvd S.
Truant- Trail.
Criminal Mischief- 1400 Blk 49th St. 
S.
Theft- 1000 Blk 49th St. S.
Animal Complaint- 4900 Blk 29th Ave. 
S.
Trouble with Individual- 3000 Blk Clin-
ton St. S.
Animal Complaint- 5600 Blk Newton 
Ave. S.
Noise Complaint- 5000 Blk 27th Ave. 
S
Tuesday 11/11
Suspicious Vehicle- 1000 Blk 55th St. 
S.
Noise Complaint- 900 Blk 58th St. S.
Burglary- 5400 Blk 29th Ave. S.
Suspicious Vehicle- 1000 Blk 55th St. 
S.
Police Information- 900 Blk 58th St. 
S.
Criminal Mischief- Trail.
Prowler- 5100 Blk 16th Ave. S.
Noise Complaint- 2900 Blk Beach 
Blvd. S.
Noise Complaint- 5300 Blk 23rd Ave. 
S.
Wednesday 11/12
Domestic Verbal- 5500 Blk 13th Ave. 
S.
Domestic Verbal- 5200 Blk 20th Ave. 
S.
Trouble with Individual- 900 Blk 58th 
St. S.
Domestic Verbal- 3100 Blk 56th St. S.
Trouble with Individual- 1400 Blk 49th 
St. S.
Burglary- 4900 Blk 26th Ave. S.
Suspicious Person- 1400 Blk 59th St. 
S.
Domestic Battery- 5700 Blk 31st Ave. 
S.
Trouble with Individual- 5100 Blk 
Gulfport Blvd. S.
Thursday 11/13
Theft- 2700 Blk 50th St. S.
Trouble with Individual- 1000 Blk 49th 
St. S.
Animal Complaint- 5100 Blk 18th Ave. 
S.
Theft- 5500 Blk 27th Ave. S.
Theft- 2500 Blk 56th St. S.
Trouble with Individual- 900 Blk 58th 
St. S.
Burglary- 2900 Blk 53rd St. S.
Armed Person- 1400 Blk 60th St. S.
Suspicious Circumstances- 1700 Blk 
53rd St. S.
Trouble with Individual- 1600 Blk 56th 
St. S.

•••
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News from  
VFW Post 39
By Stacy McBeth
  Hello everyone from all of the folks at 
VFW Post #39. Grab a pad and pencil 
for this week’s activities. Thursday 
the 20th the Anniversary Committee 
will meet at 7 p.m. Friday at 5:36 p.m. 
the “AH Club” will meet. Saturday 
from 8-11 a.m. the Men’s Auxiliary 
will cook and serve breakfast. The 
Ladies Auxiliary Mixed Nut Club will 
meet at the Cracker Barrel on 54th 
Ave. N. for their monthly luncheon. 
Be there at 1 p.m. Sunday is exciting 
when everyone cheers on their team 
pick. Come join good folks, have fun 
and munch on good food. Monday 
the Post is not open for business. 
Tuesday through Friday happy hour 
is observed from 4-6 p.m. Wednesday, 
the House Committee will met at 7 
p.m. On the 27th, Thanksgiving Day, 
the Post will be closed to enable all 
to join their families to observe the 
holiday together. 
  The Ladies Auxiliary is working 
on Thanksgiving baskets for the 
families of the 320thMilitary Police 
Unit. If you would like to donate, 
cold food items may be dropped off 
Friday or Saturday and hot items 
on Saturday. The baskets will be 
prepared and delivered on Sunday 
the 23rd. We have Magnet RIbbons, 
t-shirts, reusable water bottles and 
Christmas ornaments available for 
purchase in the bar area of the Post. 
The proceeds will be donated to the 
support of the 320th MP Unit. 
  Walgreens is offering a 15% 
military discount every Tuesday with 

Military ID for active duty, reserves 
and retired military. Bob the bar 
manager has boxes of honey dipped 
corn dogs for purchase. We grandkids 
love them.
  This is a busy time of year. While 
you’re out running errands stop by 
the Post and visit while you take 
a rest break. Be sure to hug your 
family, wave at the neighbors, smile 
at passersby and thank a veteran. 
Keep all the veterans and active 
duty military and their families in 
your prayers. Everyone stay warm, 
well and safe. See you soon. Happy 
Thanksgiving.

•••

Red Hot Beach Nuts
  The Red Hot Beach Nuts (a charter 
member of the Red Hatters Society) 
went to Hard Rock Casino in October 
and had some big winners. They also 
had their Halloween Party at Sue’s  
(Window Wizard) house. Guests 
came with a covered dish and in 
costume. Afterwards they went to 
see the House of Frankenstein at 
the Catherine Hickman Theater. In 
November they enjoyed a boat ride 
to Egmont Key. Some explored, some 
picked up shells and all agreed it was 
a beautiful place.

•••
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Gulfport Women’s Club Begins New Season

  The Gulfport Women’s Club held their first lunchecon meeting for the 2008-
09 season at Westminster Suncoast on Wednesday, November 12. President 
Jean Jaworowski welcomed the members and Westminster hosts. A moment 
of prayer was said for the two deceased members, Clare Thomas and Elaine 
Larish. Westminster provided a delicious lunch and a tour of the facilities. 
  The Gulfport Women’s Club is a not-for-profit organization helping the chil-
dren and seniors of Gulfport. If you are interested in being a member, call 
Grace at 381-8369.

  Pictured (L-R): GWC Vice President Grace Wagenman, Westminster Sales Counselor  
Carolyn Stearns, Chairwoman Helen Flynn, Westminster Sales Counselor Lisa Farrell, West-
minster Marketing Rep June Bilbo and GWC President Jean Jaworowski

Register for St. 
Anthony’s Triathlon
  Last year, St. Anthony’s Triathlon 
celebrated its 25th anniversary as 
one of the largest Olympic-distance 
triathlons in the United States with 
a record number of professional and 
amateur athletes. This year, that 
tradition of fun, elite competition 
continues when registration for St. 
Anthony’s Triathlon opens at 9 a.m. 
EST, Monday, Dec. 1. Interested 
competitors may register online at 
www.satriathlon.com. Athletes are 
encouraged to register early as last 
year’s registration closed in less than 
eight hours. 
  Known for its scenic course along the 
downtown St. Petersburg waterfront, 
St. Anthony’s Triathlon attracts 
more than 4,000 individuals and 
125 relay teams from more than 45 
states and 17 countries. The event 
supports St. Anthony’s Hospital 
and its community-owned facilities 
dedicated to improving the health of 
the community.

•••

USCG Safe Boating 
Classes
  U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 
78 has a 13-week continuous cycle of 
Safe Boating Classes every Tuesday, 
7:30pm, Warren Webster Community 
Center, 1500 Pass-a-Grille Way, St. 
Pete Beach (1 mile south of Don CeSar) 
Start at your convenience. First class, 
come at 7 p.m. to register. Begin 
any Tuesday and finish 13 weeks 
later or take up to 2 years to finish.  
November classes include:   “Knots” 
Nov. 25. Cost is $36 for 13 weeks and 
includes a new 400-page manual. Call 
Jim at 360-4846.

•••
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Beta Sigma Phi
  Laureate Epsilon Theta Chapter 
members will celebrate Thanksgiving 
with a special dinner meeting on 
Tuesday, November 25 at 6:30 p.m. 
at the home of Sharon Ingram. Lucy 
Brushaber will present the program.  
Members are collecting items for 
CASA and will help a family with 
gifts for the Christmas holidays. 
  Sunshine City Council’s Annual 
Christmas Brunch will be held on 
Saturday, December 6 at the Bilmar 
Beach Resort. Those attending the 
brunch are asked to bring a non-
perishable food item to help support 
St. Giles Emergency Food Kitchen. 
  A Meet and Greet Rush event is 
planned for January 17.  For more 
information, please contact Sharon 
Ingram at 321-2849.

•••

SPC Madrigalians 
Holiday Program
  The Madrigalians, a select choral 
ensemble from St. Petersburg 
College, under the direction of Dr. 
Vernon Taranto, will sing songs of 
the season on Saturday, December 6, 
at 2 p.m. at the St. Petersburg Main 
Library, 3745 Ninth Ave. N. The 
annual holiday program, sponsored 
by the Friends of the Library, is free 
and open to the public, It will be in 
the auditorium and refreshments 
will be served.
  Dr. Taranto has taken the 
Madrigalians on tour. At EPCOT 
Center they performed in the Disney
Candlelight Procession and in a 
musical setting of the Christmas 
Story. Their repertoire ranges from 
early Renaissance to contemporary. 

•••

Auxiliary Happenings 
Unit 125
By Cyndy Adams
  November is “National Homeless 
Awareness” month so the Auxiliary 
is holding a non-perishable item 
food drive to help support the  
St. Petersburg Free Clinic Food 
Bank. The St. Petersburg Free 
Clinic has served those in need in 
the community for 37 years. With 
the economy at an historic low and 
the holidays fast approaching, all 
food banks are at critically low levels 
of supplies. The food drive will run 
from November 17th - December 
14th. Needed items include peanut 
butter, jelly, canned meats, canned 
veggies and boxed pasta. There is a 
complete list of items listed at the 
Post. Please leave any donations 

in the gift wrapped poinsettia box 
that is located in the Post’s lobby. 
If you have any questions, please 
speak with our Community Service 
Chairman Sonya, or any Auxiliary 
Officer.
  Also, please remember to “keep 
clipping” for our Box Tops for 
Education campaign. So far, we have 
collected over 250 box tops! When 
everybody gives a little, it adds up 
to a lot!
  If you would like updates about 
our “Auxiliary Happenings”, please 
e-mail us at Auxiliaryunit125@
gmail.com. Please put “UPDATES” 
in the subject line and we will make 
sure you are on our list to receive 
info regarding any of our upcoming 
events.

•••
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  But in behavioral tests at Monell, 
special “sensor” mice were trained to 
use their sense of smell to seek a cer-
tain “odortype” among other mice, 
who represented different genetic 
types and diets. Invariably, the sen-
sor mice sniffed out their targets.
  “If this can be shown to be the case 
for humans,” said Jae Kwak, one of 
the study authors, “it opens the pos-
sibility that devices can be devel-
oped to detect individual odorprints 
in humans.”
  Similar approaches are being used 
to investigate body-odor differences 
associated with disease, with an eye, 
uh, nose toward developing early de-
tection electronic sensors.

BODY OF KNOWLEDGE
  One out of every 2,000 newborns 
sports a tooth at birth.

GET ME THAT. STAT!
  According to an 11-year study of 
32,269 postmenopausal American 
women, vigorous activity can reduce 
the risk of breast cancer by about 30 
percent in normal-weight women.

By Scott LaFee

People’s  
Common Scents

  You may be what you eat, but not 
how you smell.
  Scientists at the Monell Chemical 
Senses Center in Philadelphia say 
new research suggests a person’s 
underlying odor -- our distinct indi-
vidual aroma -- remains intact and 
detectable even with major changes 
in diet.
  “The findings using this animal 
model support the proposition that 
body odors provide a consistent 
‘odorprint’ analogous to a fingerprint 
or DNA sample,” Gary Beauchamp, 
a Monell behavioral biologist.
  Mammals from mice to humans are 
known to produce unique genetical-
ly determined body odors, which are 
thought to help distinguish individ-
uals from one another. Some foods, 
such as garlic, can influence body 
odor if eaten in large amounts. 

MEDTRONICA
  Right Health
  righthealth.com
  A broad-interest site, which covers 
everything from ADHD to weight 
loss, links to breaking medical news, 
health advice and more. Not very in-
depth, but has some good stuff if you 
go looking for it.

STORIES FOR THE WAITING 
ROOM

  In the 18th century, gentlemen 
used cork pads called plumpers to 
fill out the hollows in their cheeks 
created by the loss of rotten teeth.

PHOBIA OF THE WEEK
  Ephebiphobia -- fear of teenagers

OBSERVATION
  The trouble with life in the fast lane 
is that you get to the other end in an 
awful hurry. -- American humorist 
John Jensen

LAST WORDS
  I am a queen, but I have not the 
power to move my arms. -- Louise, 
Queen of Prussia (1776-1810)

•••
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Honoring 
Frances Purdy

  The Friends Room of the Gulfport 
Public Library will be dedicated to 
the memory of Frances Purdy early 
in 2009.
  Miss Purdy died in 2006 after many 
years of active involvement in the 
community’s civic organizations. 
Born in 1910, the same year Gulfport 
was incorporated, she retired here 
in 1970 following a distinguished 
career in nursing administration. 
She volunteered with the Library, 
the Senior Center, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Historical Society, 
the Community Players, the Bird 
and Garden Club, and the Women’s 
Club, among others. In 1999 she 
received the prestigious Human 
Service Award from the United 
Way of Pinellas County.
  A reception is planned for 
Thursday evening, February 5 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. All are invited 
to celebrate the opening of the 
Frances Purdy Friends Room 
and share remembrances of this 
accomplished lady with her many 
friends and family members. At 
the reception, a new portrait of 
Miss Purdy by Lynne Brown will 
be unveiled.
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Coffee and Garden 
Crafts Workshop
  The Garden Club of St. Petersburg 
will be holding a Coffee and Garden 
Crafts Workshop on Monday, 
December 1 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
at the Garden Club Center, 500 
Sunset Drive S. in St. Petersburg.  A 
material fee of $3.50 for Garden Club 
Members and $4.50 for guests and the 
general public will be charged to cover 
supplies.
  The workshop will be “Embellished 
Holiday T-shirts or Aprons”. Bring 
a favorite shirt or apron from home 

or use your Michaels or Jo Anns 
coupon so you have a shirt or apron 
that fits you or the person you want 
to give it to.
  All craft workshops are open to 
the general public, potential new 
members and guests. Please bring 
your own scissors, pencil and small 
paint brushed. Coffee and tea will be
furnished.

•••

Little Hometown 
Soldiers Off to DC
  Since 2003 when our war on terror 
started in Iraq, Little Hometown 

Soldiers, a Christian based youth 
organization in St. Petersburg, has 
offered encouragement to kids who 
have parents and loved ones in the 
war zone. They also do shows and 
productions for veteran groups in 
hospitals, retirement centers and  
nursing homes to show appreciation 
for veterans who have put themselves 
in harm’s way to keep our country 
safe.
  On December 18 they will travel 
to do a Christmas production at the 
Armed Forces Retirement Home that 
houses 1,000 veterans. In May of this 
year, they received Congressional 
Recognition from Congressman Bill 
Young who was very impressed after 
observing them at a soldier’s funeral 
offering comfort to the family.
  The community is being asked 
to help this bay area group with 
donations to defray the cost of this 
trip. Make checks payable to Little 
Hometown Soldiers, 4604 49th St. N., 
St. Petersburg, FL 33709. Your tax 
deductible receipt will be promptly 
provided. LHS is a 501c3, non-profit 
corporation. 

•••

We Need Tutors at 
Lakewood Elementary
By Joanie Clarkin
  Do you have one hour per week? We 
are in need of tutors and mentors 
to help our children to enhance our 
student academic and personal 
growth through inquiry and 
investigation.  Lakewood Elementary 
is the leading medical science and 
wellness community recognized for 
academic excellence, inclusiveness, 
and student and faculty well-
being.  Please call Joanie Clarkin at  
434-3459.

•••
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Watters 
Jewelers Boat 
Parade, Vinoy Basin
December 13 
 The Bruce Watters Jewelers, Inc.  
Illuminated Boat Parade to ben-
efit the Children’s Dream Fund 
and other Rotary charities will be 
held on Saturday, December 13 
at Spa Beach in the Vinoy Basin 
Waterfront Park. Event begins at  
3 p.m. with Skipper’s meeting at 
6 p.m. and the parade to begin at 
6:30 p.m. 
  Entertainment includes Ron-
ny Elliott, John Kelly, Raiford 
Starke, Steve Arvey, Richard 
Mastry, Scotty Rexroat, Kevin 
Thomas, Jay Kelly and more!
  Food vendors and beer and 
wine will be available.

  For more information 
or to participate, call Jim 

Watters at 896-6661. Reg-
istration deadline is Monday, 

December 8.
••

Treasure Island 
Boat Parade
December 14

Treasure Island’s Holiday Boat 
Parade is like Las Vegas on the 
water - dazzlingly decorated 
boats of all kinds circle the city 
on one special night, Sunday 
December 14, 2008, in friendly 
competition for top prizes award-
ed that evening at the Treasure 
Island Tennis & Yacht Club.
 Residents with Treasure Island 
waterfront homes host humun-
gous boat parade parties but if 
you haven’t received an invita-
tion, not to worry - there are 
plenty of prime viewing spots on 
the island.

Best public viewing areas for 
the Treasure Island Holiday 
Lighted Boat Parade
 • 115th Avenue on Isle of 
Palms
 • Treasure Isl. Causeway 
Bridge
 • Kingfish Drive at John’s Pass 
(Gator’s Cafe & Saloon)
 • Blind Pass Bridge (between 
Treasure Island & St. Pete 
Beach)
  Parade departs the TI Tennis 
& Yacht Club at 6:20pm
 Parade arrives at TI Causeway 
Bridge at 7pm
 Parade ends at 8:15pm at 
John’s Pass

••

Boca Ciega Yacht 
Club Boat Parade  
December 13 

  The 23rd Annual Boca Ciega 
Yacht Club Boat Parade will 
be held on Saturday December 
13, 2008.  The route and the ap-
proximate times when we an-
ticipate passing are shown on 
the map.  Please note that the 
route this year will attempt to 
pass by all vantage points in 
Gulfport and into the Broadwa-
ter canal.  However, because of 
the stress imposed by too long 
a parade, we will not be travel-
ing to the South Pasadena ca-
nals and yacht club areas or the 
Maximo canal this year.
  We also announce our annual 
Operation Santa, our drive to 
provide toys for less fortunate 
children in Gulfport.  To ar-
range for collection or drop-off 
of unwrapped toys or donations 
please contact Brian Franson 
at 458-6357.
  We look forward to seeing 
you all and wish you a Merry 
Christmas!

••

Holiday Boat Parades
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Audition for  
Role of Julie Nichols
  An excellent group of people 
auditioned for Island Community 
Theatre’s world premiere showcase 
of Tootsie: The Play.  However, the 
director is still seeking a special actress 
to play the role of Julie Nichols, who 
is an actress starring in the daytime 
drama “Southwest General.” The role 
requires an attractive actress who 
can play 30s. Please call the theater 
information line 345-1474, and 
leave a message for director Elaine 
Cloud Goller to schedule an audition 
immediately.
  The premiere will run for three 
weekends February 5th through 
22nd, 2009, at the Catherine Hickman 
Theater in Gulfport. Rehearsals 
have begun, and the schedule will 

accommodate the holidays, with more 
intense schedules in January.
   Based on the box-office favorite 
Tootsie, written by Murray Schisgal 
and Larry Gelbart, Tootsie: The 
Play has been adapted to the 
stage by Elaine Cloud Goller. The 
production is made possible through 
the Staged Securities Division of 
Dream Reach Entertainment LLC. 
This ambitious undertaking is right 
in keeping with Island Community 
Theatre’s mantra, “Theatre for the 
Movie Generation.”   Check out their 
website for news and tidbits: www.
islandcommunitytheatre.com 
   ICT also welcomes anyone interested 
in helping to crew productions, as 
well.  We always need stage hands, 
set designers and builders, lighting 
designers/operators, sound designers/
operators, costumers, prop masters, 

makeup/hairstylists, photographers 
and videographers.
   Attention high school juniors and 
seniors and college students: crewing 
an ICT production makes you eligible 
for an ICT scholarship!

•••

Donate Winter Gear 
for Homeless
  In anticipation of cooler nights 
ahead of us this holiday season 
The Salvation Army is receiving 
requests earlier than ever for winter 
clothing and blankets from the 
homeless population it serves in St. 
Petersburg.
  “We are asking the community to 
step forward and donate blankets, 
coats, hats and gloves as they have 
done in the past.” states Major 
George Patterson, St. Petersburg 
Area Commander.
  The Salvation Army’s Downtown 
Corps, a one-of-its-kind Homeless 
Day Center in St. Petersburg, sees 
between 180 and 200 homeless guests 
each day.  Coffee, conversation, 
material assistance and spiritual 
and emotional care are among the 
services provided every day at the 
center.  It is here that blankets and 
coats and winter apparel are handed 
out as well.
  All winter clothing donations can be 
dropped off at the Downtown Corps 
located at 1400 Fourth Street S. in 
St. Petersburg.  Monetary donations 
can also be mailed to the Salvation 
Army Downtown Corps at the same 
address.  For more information please 
call 550-8080, ext. 222.

•••
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Pregnancy & Family
Resource Center

Pregnant? Worried? We can help! Free 
pregnancy testing & pregnancy/parenting 

support for women & teens. 
Monday & Thursday 1pm-4pm, 

1000 55th St. So., Gulfport 

(727) 328-9119
Confidential Walk-ins welcome 

or call for appointment.

Contract Services Approved 
for 49th Street Outfall
   By a vote of 4-1 Gulfport city council approved awarding engineering services 
of TBE Group, Inc. in the amount of $103,885 for the 49th Street Outfall 
Improvements project.  Council member Bob Worthington voted no.
   Back in December 2005 the city had submitted a grant application to the 
Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) for co-funding the 
drainage improvement project using Gulfport’s land involved and $250,000 
for matching funds.  Initial comments from SWFWMD indicated they did not 
consider the land as a project cost and suggested that the city split the project 
into two phases, Tangerine Avenue and 49th Street.  The city modified the 
application and the first phase of Tangerine Avenue was completed in May 
2008.
   On August 19, 2009 council approved a 40-month contract with the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) for $800,000 in matching 
funds for the 49th Street portion of the project.  On September 2, 2008 council 
approved a 27-month contract with SWFWMD for $496,700 in matching funds 
for the project.  On September 4, 2007 council authorized the city manager 
to award an engineering services contract to TBE Group for the preliminary 
design of the 49th Street Outfall Improvements.  The completed 30 percent 
plans were discussed by council at a workshop last Monday.
   Don Sopak, director of public works told council at that workshop that the 
project includes the construction of two retention ponds and a series of “baffle 
boxes” to remove suspended solids before they reach Boca Ciega Bay.
    The ponds are scheduled to treat up to 244 acres and will remove 2,320 
pounds of pollution.  The ponds will be constructed at the end of Coronodo 
Way.  The baffle boxes will include three chambers, each cleaning a variety 
of different types of sediment from leaves and trash to car emission such as 
brake and transmission fluid.
   The total cost of the project is $2,043,540 of which about a half million 
dollars comes from the city budget.  The rest is covered by grants.
   The approval to move ahead on this project under the current guidelines was 
not without some dissent.
   “SWFWMD has not always been a friend of Gulfport, or had a true 
partnership with it,” said Al Davis, resident and head of the citizen’s group 
Gulfport Water Watch.  “This project will only capture about 80 percent of the 
sediment flowing into the bay and around the marina.  SWFWMD has stated 
they have no intention of removing sediment that builds up and so we are 
going to have an accumulation of sediment in that area.  Also, there is no plan 
to monitor what is in the sediment…its toxicity or content.  I would caution 
council on this relationship.”

50 Plus Softball
  The Woodlawn Senior League 
Softball Team is looking for players 
50  and over to play on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings.  
Play begins 9 a.m. at Woodlawn 
Recreational Complex at the corner 
of 16th Street N. and 13th Avenue 
N.  They play four teams of slow 
pitch softball.  Any skill level from 
beginner to experienced players are 
welcome.  League  play is between 
December and April 1st. For further 
information, contact Jerry Thornton 
at 403-1765 (cell) or 527-2743 
(home).

•••

Gulfport Author 
Releases Second Book
  Local writer, John E. Greer, a 
longtime member of the Gulfport 
Writer’s Workshop which meets 
Friday mornings at the Gulfport 
Senior Center, has just completed 
his second self-published book, 
War Letters From A Young Soldier 
(WWII), full of nostalgia and fact-
filled history, as well as photographs 
from his war experiences.  His first 
book, Depression Era Kids, published 
earlier this year, can be found at the 
Gulfport Library or at his online site 
at www.lulu.com under the search 
criteria of “John Greer.”
   John is a retired school teacher who 
currently lives in Town Shores and is 
probably best known for his beautiful 
artwork.  He has only recently added 
publishing to his lengthy list of 
accomplishments, and is currently 
available for speaking engagements, 
book signings, and community 
presentations.

•••
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Locavore Thanksgiving
  Right now, many of us are plan-
ning our Thanksgiving dinners. You 
have a big decision: to sit in front of 
a meal of imported ingredients grown 
around the world, in places the Pil-
grims never set foot, or skip the su-
permarket and source all the ingre-
dients for Thanksgiving dinner from 
local farms, mills and growers.
  Eating local embodies the spirit of 
the first Thanksgiving, when Puri-
tans and Wampanoag sat down to-
gether to share a meal that consisted 
mainly of shellfish, eels, wild fowl (in-
cluding swans and eagles) and other 
local foods that they could gather or 
grow. When we source our foods lo-
cally, we eat in season and celebrate 
what’s available near us. Absent from 
the first Thanksgiving feast were 
modern traditional dishes, such as 
corn on the cob (all corn was dried by 
that time of year), pumpkin pie (they 
had no sugar), cranberry sauce (ma-
ple syrup was their only sweetener) 
and stuffing (they served pudding).
  We have altered the menu through 
the years, to the point that we re-
hash and serve the exact same dishes 
over and over. This year, have a real 
Thanksgiving by celebrating the local 
harvest and the hardworking hands 
that grew it. Buy your dinner ingre-
dients from local farms, and prepare 
what is seasonally available in your 
area. Your food dollars will stay local, 
nourishing the farm family, farm-
hands and local community. This is 
an act of gratitude that bolsters your 
local economy during tight times.
  Right now, you can find turkeys that 
live the way nature intended, chas-
ing bugs, scratching in the grass and 
frolicking in the fall leaves, instead 
of penned up one on top of another in 
factory farms. These turkeys will cost 
a little more than their supermarket 
counterparts because they are not 
mass-produced or government-subsi-
dized.
  As a matter of fact, none of our small 
local farms is government-subsidized, 
so when you pay a little more for local 
produce, it is because you are paying 
the full cost to grow the food at a fair 

rate. Large farms that wholesale to 
chain grocers are subsidized by our 
tax dollars, which lowers the cost of 
goods on the supermarkets’ shelves. 
This makes nonlocal grocery items 
appear cheaper than locally grown 
foods, but there are hidden costs that 
must be paid in the long run by some-
one else. These hidden costs include 
the loss of soil fertility, the social 
costs of cheap labor, and the environ-
mental devastation of shipping food 
thousands of miles.
  We Americans are used to cheap 
and plentiful food; we spend less on 
food than any other developed nation 
in the world. On average, Americans 
spend only 2 percent of their dispos-
able income on meat and poultry, 
compared with 4.1 percent in 1970. 
This quest for cheap and plentiful has 
seen the average size of a farm bloat, 
while the number of farms and farm-
ers has decreased. In the 1960s, one 
farmer supplied food for 25.8 people 
in the U.S. and abroad. Today that 
same farmer feeds 144 people.
  This policy has led to a decline in 
farming. Farming even was removed 
as an occupation from the census. The 
average age of an American farmer is 
about 55. When these folks retire, few 
young people wish to take their places 
in the cheap food chain. Our national 
hope for food security lies with small-
scale agriculture. Younger farmers 
are opting for organic and smaller-
scale farms that retail directly to the 
public through farmers markets and 
specialty shops. Eighteen percent of 
organic farmers are younger than 35, 
compared with 5.8 percent in conven-
tional agriculture.
  For farming to be an economically 
viable profession, we must make it 
more profitable for the farmers by 
eliminating the middleman. Right 
now, farmers get about 8 cents of ev-
ery dollar we spend on food in chain 
groceries. When you buy directly 
from the farm, the farmer gets the 
whole dollar, and that dollar has the 
economic impact of $2 in the farmer’s 
community.
  This year, as you and your fam-
ily gather around the Thanksgiving 

feast, offer a prayer of gratitude for 
our small farmers and farmworkers. 
Give thanks that we still have people 
in our country willing to grow quality 
food in a market flooded with cheap 
imports. Support these hardworking 
folks by eating locally grown foods, 
at the holiday table and year-round. 
Let’s reject our national food system 
-- which makes “cheap” the highest 
priority, at a deep cost to the environ-
ment, the farmers and future gener-
ations -- and spend a little more on 
quality local food and farms.
  To find local Thanksgiving din-
ner ingredients: www.LocalHarvest.
org; www.EatLocalChallenge.com; 
www.100MileDiet.org.

 •••

St. Pete Road Runners 
FIT2RUN Race Series
  St. Pete Road Runners (SPRR) 
announces the FIT2RUN Racing 
Series (“the Series”) with a total purse 
of $1,000 in prizes. The Series will 
consist of six Tampa Bay area races 
beginning in December and ending 
in March 2009. The Series has been 
designed to appeal to competitive 
and casual runners. SPRR is suing 
the age-grading system to make 
the outcome as fair as possible and 
provide each member regardless of 
age with an equal chance of willing. 
They are also offering participation 
awards so each member has an 
opportunity to receive a prize. 
  Visit www.sprr.org for more 
information or call Eric Sager at 341-
0737 about the series or Ben Fudge 
at 360-9213 about SPRR.

•••

Sustainable Living
By Shawn Dell Joyce
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Design Public Art 
for Tennis Center
  Artists are invited to submit 
applications for exterior public 
art for the St. Petersburg Tennis 
Center at Bartlett Park. The center 
is both a historic landmark in the 
sports history of St. Petersburg and 
a vibrant, active sports facility that 
serves children and adults. 
  A new clubhouse with a wrap-
around covered porch/viewing area 
will be built on the site of the original 
WPA-era clubhouse. The motto of the 
tennis center is Proud of Our Past 
Dedicated to Our Future.  
  The Project Committee seeks art 
that will relate to the tennis mission
of the facility, and is appealing to 
young people. Art may also help to 
interpret the history of the tennis 
center, particularly its “Walk of 
Champions” on the wrap-around 
porch which will display the names 
of over 50 tennis players who 
have played matches at the center 
throughout its history. Art must 
withstand the Florida humidity, salt 
air, hurricane force winds, strong UV 
and unsupervised, frequent contact 
with children.
  For more information including 
architectural drawings and complete 
instructions on how to apply, go to 
www.stpete.org/callforartists.

•••

Teddy Bear/Poker 
Run to Benefit Kids
  The Fraternal Order of Eagles-
District 12 Eagle Riders ride group 

will be having a Teddy Bear/Poker 
Run on Saturday, December 6. The 
ride will start at the Pinellas Park 
Eagles #4250 at 3451 63 Avenue N. 
in Pinellas Park. Breakfast will be 
from 9-11 a.m. for $4. Registration 
will start at 10 a.m. with last bike/
car out by 11:30. There will be seven 
stops ending up at Seminole Eagles 
on 54th Avenue N. There will be 
50/50’s all day and raffle items at 
each stop. Seminole Eagles will be 
having a steak dinner that night for 

$10. Cost for the Poker Run will be 
$10 per hand or three hands for $20 
plus must bring a teddy bear. All 
teddy bears will be going to Help-A-
Child, Inc. in Pinellas Park and all 
proceeds from the day will be going 
to Kids-In-Distress, an agency in 
South Florida that provides services 
for abused children. All bikers and 
non-bikers are welcome to attend. 
For more information contact Linda 
at eagleriders12@aol.com.

•••
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Public Comment 
         & Council Quotes

Excerpts heard at the November 18, 2008 
Gulfport city council  meeting

“Can they be quiet chickens?” – Bob Worthington, council member 
during the discuss of the proposed ordinance which would allow residents 
to keep up to four chickens as pets within the city limits of Gulfport.

“I think you should allow at least 2 chickens per person in a 
household.  We have ten chickens and that is what we based it on.  
I am unemployed and so is my husband.  We use the eggs to help 
feed our family.  As the economy worsens more and more people 
may have the same need.”  - Jennifer Conroy, the resident who became 
the center of the chicken discussions when Gulfport police cited her for 
keeping them in violation of current city ordinances.

“This department has been in disarray for a very long time.  Are 
you going to be upfront with the candidate for the position about 
that?  Have we ever done an audit of this department?  I think it 
would help you come clean with applicants and citizens about just 
what they are going to find in the city clerk’s office.” – Marguerite 
Tober, speaking in public session regarding the selection of a new city 
clerk.

“I’m here to speak about the trolley.  Please don’t misunderstand; 
I’m all for it and I want to see it succeed.  I also know that it takes 
some time to establish a new route and we should give it plenty 
of time to do that.  But I would like to regularly see updates on 
how it’s doing, based on ridership numbers.  I’m just interested in 
transparency since there is a cost to the city.  I’ve been involved 
with issues surrounding public transportation for a long time 
and I know there is always a subsidy that must be born by the 
government.  But in today’s tough economic climate the city needs 
to watch its budget.”  -Bob Newcomb, resident. 

“We have been putting those numbers in the city manager’s report 
which you can read online” –Jim O’Reilly, interim city manager on the 
request made by Newcomb to see ridership numbers.

“I have an objection to public session being at the end of this 
meeting.  It’s not fair to residents to have to wait through the whole 
meeting to express their concerns about the city.” –Jim Greenwald, 
resident

“Two weeks ago I had the opportunity to visit city hall in Safety 
Harbor and spent some time with their city clerk and deputy clerk.  
They have a very streamlined operation and gave me some materials 
they use to help train their commissioners and their staff.  They 
offered a very interesting invitation to council to take a trip up 
to Safety Harbor to meet with them and see their operation.  Site 
trips can be difficult because of the Sunshine laws, but they can 
schedule a meeting where there are no votes or consensus taken…
it would be in the sunshine the entire time.  I hope you will think 
about their offer.” –Lee Stapella, resident.

Shop SPCA Holiday 
Sale Weekends
  Avoid hectic holiday shopping at 
your local mall for ‘Black Friday’  and 
come purchase purrfect gifts for your 
four-legged friends at the SPCA’s new 
Edward D. Foreman Adoption Cen-
ter and Pet Boutique on ‘Bark’ Fri-
day. The Holiday Pet Present Sale will 
be held  every weekend after Thanks-
giving and through December during 
normal hours of operation, Friday 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday and 
Sunday from 12-5 p.m. located in the 
SPCA adoption office and pet supply 
store. Items will be discounted from 
20%-50%.
   “Our prices are comparable if not 
less than many of the larger retail pet 
stores and all of the proceeds go to the 
animals at the SPCA,” said Connie 
Brooks, the SPCA Director of 
Operations. Drop by the SPCA Tampa  
Bay in Largo, 9099 130 Avenue N. 
to pick up some gifts for Rover and 
drop off a much needed donation. For 
more information or to donate www.
SPCATampaBay.org.

•••

Gulfport Goes Green!
  The Gulfport Merchants Association 
is adding a new monthly event every 
fourth Saturday from 10 a.m. to  
5 p.m. on Beach Blvd. The theme 
and vendors will be health, wellness, 
natural products and going green. 
  If you are interested in being a vendor 
on December 27 (this first one is free 
to participate) contact Leslie Gilchrist 
at 439-1485. Download vendor forms 
from www.gulfportma.com.

•••
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A Greener View 
Book Reviews

  Call me old-fashioned if you want to, 
but I like books. I would rather read 
a book than look at a light-emitting 
screen. I hope it is a long time before 
there is a New York Times list of the 
best-selling computer screens, even 
though the Times itself is already 
available electronically.
  I have been reading some wonder-
ful books lately and I think you may 
want to put them on your holiday 
shopping list.
  The first one is the small “Timber 
Press Pocket Guide to Water Garden 
Plants” by Greg and Sue Speichert. I 
have known the Speicherts for about 
20 years. They are a hardworking 
duo that love aquatic plants. There 
are plenty of friendly people in the 
green industry, but Greg’s name is 
short for gregarious.
  They originally wrote the $50 cof-
fee-table-sized “Encyclopedia of Wa-
ter Garden Plants.” It has over 700 
color photos and covers hundreds of 
common and little-known plants. If 
you are a water gardener, I highly 
recommend it.
  The new book takes the best 450 
plants from the encyclopedia and 
covers them with 300 color photos. 
It provides the practical information 
on how to grow the plants in ponds, 
containers or rain gardens. At only 
$19, it is a bargain that every gar-
dener with a container, pond or even 
just a wet spot in the yard ought to 
own. 
  “The New Encyclopedia of Daylil-
ies” by Ted Petit and John Peat is 

fascinating. It is also available at 
bookstores and is published by Tim-
ber Press.
  I like lilies in general for the shape 
and colors of the flower, the ease of 
care and very often a pleasing fra-
grance. I have a lot of daylilies, too. 
They are easy to grow and have al-
most no insect or disease problems. 
Many newer daylilies bloom longer 
than the old kinds and there are some 
that grow in very warm climates and 
others that grow in Canada. Every 
garden should have a few.
  This book has pictures of more 
than 1,700 daylily flowers and, yes, 
almost all of them do look different. 
I figured this had to be a picture of 
almost every daylily known to man-
kind, but the authors mention that 
the American Hemerocallis Society 
has registered at least 60,000 dif-
ferent kinds of daylilies, so I guess I 
will have to wait for the revised ver-
sion to see them all.
  The book isn’t just a bunch of pretty 
pictures. It also includes the history 
of daylilies and of daylily hybridiz-
ing, which turns out to be something 
anyone can do. The instructions on 
how to make your own daylily hybrid 
are in the book and sound so easy 
that I am planning on trying it next 
summer. There are well-illustrated 
chapters on the various kinds of day-
lily flowers, cultivation and propaga-
tion.
  Getting new seeds for a daylily 
only takes a few months. Growing it 
to get flowers takes a year to three 
years. If it is pretty, it still needs to 
be evaluated for hardiness, disease 
resistance and other characteristics. 

Once it is decided that it is a good 
flower and plant, it can be propa-
gated for production and sale. It can 
take many more years before it will 
be available for retail sales. The last 
chapter of the book includes pictures 
of over 550 new daylily varieties that 
are in the evaluation stage that were 
supplied by hybridizers. This gives 
a sneak preview of some new char-
acteristics that daylily lovers will be 
able to have in their gardens. Want a 
blue daylily? A completely blue day-
lily isn’t in the book, but a variety of 
blue shades and tints are available 
on several new daylilies.
  The last book I am going to recom-
mend is “Planthropology” by Ken 
Druse. As the name suggests it is a 
history of plant discovery. Plants in 
our gardens have history. The loca-
tion where they originally grew in 
the wild and who discovered it or 
brought it to the attention of garden-
ers is often filled with intrigue, and 
in some cases, even murder. Much of 
the discovery of the world by Euro-
peans was led by explorers trying to 
discover new plants. Druse takes us 
through the history of plant gather-
ing into the influences that plants 
have had on fine art, architecture 
and the way we garden today.
  I was especially interested in the 
chapter titled “Amazing Grace.” It 
explains how the arrangement of 
leaves and flowers in spiral patterns 
can be explained mathematically. 
An Italian mathematician from the 
1200s whose name has been short-
ened to Fibonacci discovered what is 
now called “Fibonacci Numbers.” The 
Golden Rectangle and Spiral created 
with this sequence of numbers is not 
only found in plants and nautilus 
shells, but in the architecture of the 
ancient Greeks, Egyptians and Ma-
yans. Leonardo Da Vinci used the 
formula in his paintings and I can 
see it in sunflower heads, sedums 
and roses. I will look at flowers dif-
ferently from now on.
  This is a coffee-table book with col-
or photos on nearly every page and 
at $50 is not inexpensive, but I had 
a hard time putting it down each 
evening until I had read the whole 
thing. “Planthropology” is available 
from Clarkson Potter Publishers 
and should be available at your local 
bookstore.

•••

A Greener View
By Je� Rugg
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Habitat, from front page 
 City officials and Habitat 

volunteers filled the audience 
in celebration of the 100th 
home Habitat for Humanity 
completed in St. Petersburg. 
Councilmembers worked on the 
home, including Childs Park 
representative Wengay “Newt” 
Newton.

  “I hope you will enjoy this home 
and raise your kids and grandkids 
in it so they’ll have a place to call 
home,” Newt told the Iveys. Newt 
said helped paint the home, but 
added that volunteers only let 
him paint the first coat due to his 
questionable painting skills.

  After the elected officials got their 
turns at the podium, Cynthia 

Ivey and her daughter stood before the crowd. The elder Ms. Ivey, who works 
for a local nonprofit, thanked the community for their support. The younger Ms. 
Ivey spoke next.
  “We finally have a home that we can call our own, and I want to thank 
everybody,” the 16-year-old high school sophomore said.
  “We build a lot of houses, but the day we get the homeowner in is the day we get 
a home,” Habitat for Humanity volunteer Jaqui Hosman told the crowd gathered 
at the new home. Since 1985 Habitat for Humanity constructed 157 houses in 
Pinellas, according to Communications Director Jamie Cataldo. Volunteers as 
well as the future homeowners help build the homes, Cataldo added. 
  St. Petersburg donated the land for the 1250 square foot home to Habitat for 
Humanity. Habitat for Humanity provides news homes for families that need 
homes and earn no more than 80% of the area’s average income. The Ivey family 
will pay back a no-interest loan and Habitat for Humanity will use the mortgage 
money to build more homes in the area. The Iveys also spent over 250 hours 
building their home.

 Contact Cathy Salustri at CathySalustri@TheGabber.com.

Cynthia Ivey weeps during the blessing of her new 
Habitat for Humanity home. 

Gulfport Chamber 
Seeking Volunteers
   Interested in helping with events 
or even taking a shift in the office?  
The Gulfport Chamber of Commerce 
is seeking individuals who love 
Gulfport.  For more information 
please call 344-3711.

•••

Shop Locally 
this Season
  The holidays are rapidly approaching.  
Gulfport merchants pride themselves 
on the unique goods and services 
they provide. There are no chains 
in Gulfport, only independent 
business owners. Unlike most beach 
communities there are no parking 
meters to hinder accessibility. So, 
this year forgo the malls; the chains 
and the meters and support your 
neighbors and shop locally.  Support 
Main Street Gulfport this season!

•••

Donate Your Old 
Cell Phones
  Donate your old cell phones to the 
Senior Safety Phone Project which 
provides seniors in Pinellas and Pasco 
counties with free emergency cell 
phones.  The Area Agency on Aging 
of Pasco – Pinellas collects donated 
cell phones, tests and charges the 
phones, and then distributes them to 
seniors in the community.  For a full 
list of the donation and distribution 
sites in Pasco and Pinellas counties, 
please call the Senior Helpline at 
1-800-96ELDER  (1-800-963-5337).

•••

U.S. Census Jobs 
Available
  The U.S. Census Bureau is now 
hiring for the 2010 census. Jobs 
available are census takers, crew 
leaders, crew leader assistants, 
recruiting assistant and clerks. Earn 
competitive weekly ay, work flexible 
hours, paid training. For more 
information, call 1-866-861-2010.

•••
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By Leigh Clifton

   The Child’s Park community  got a 
much needed boost last month when the 
YMCA of Greater St. Petersburg and 
the City of St. Petersburg joined forces 
in a cooperative effort to build a brand 
new YMCA facility in the Child’s Park 
neighborhood. Located at 691 43rd St. 
South, the brand new 15,000 square foot 
building also houses a Pinellas County 
Public Library, an administrative 
office for the Rattlers Football League, 
a St. Pete Police substation and West 
Care, a drug and alcohol prevention 
program for teens. This YMCA branch 
is a result of representatives from the 
City and the YMCA asking people in the 
local neighborhood what they felt was 
needed for their area. The answer was 
an overwhelming need for a community 
center that focused on education and 
academic programs for kids and adults.
  This YMCA branch is not a fitness 
facility, although it does have a 
playground for the kids.  It is more for 
educational use and has ten program 
rooms, including a multi-purpose room 
that has microphones and a pull-down 
projector screen. There are flat- screen 
TVs in every room and wireless internet 
throughout the building. The facility 
also has a kitchen, with a refrigerator, 
microwave convection oven and ice 
machine. The rooms are used for 
meetings, training seminars, after 
school care, youth programs and even 
private parties for a nominal fee.

  One of the most important programs 
this YMCA sponsors is the Y-Achievers. 
It is an after school academic based 
program for kids from Kindergarten 
through Eighth grade, who may be 
falling behind or are at-risk of failing a 
grade. The program, partially sponsored 
by the Rays Baseball Foundation and 
the United Way, has certified instructors 
who help the children with homework, 
reading, penmanship and overall 
confidence building by individualized 
counseling. 
  “The Y-Achievers program lets these 
kids get a little extra attention and 
guidance with their schoolwork,” she 
said. “Our instructors spend a lot of time 
with them personally and we have seen 
an increase in their focus and grades. It 
really helps keep them on track.”
   Another great program the YMCA offer 
is the Prodigy Cultural Arts Program. 
Funded by the Florida Department 
of Justice, in partnership with USF, 
the Prodigy program offers classes in 
the arts such as music, dance, African 
drumming, photography, painting, 
sculpture and drawing. It is also a 
viable alternative to serving time or 
community service that may be imposed 
when a juvenile gets in trouble with the 
law. The Prodigy program at the Child’s 
Park location currently does not have 
any juvenile offenders enrolled in the 
program. The program is open to all 
members of the community and is free 
for all kids ages 7-17. 

   Another important community 
focus program is F.A.B; Fit, Active, 
Black, which spotlights healthy 
eating and cooking classes, wellness 
programs and diabetes prevention for 
African-American families. The goal 
is to change eating habits that can 
contribute to diabetes and introduce a 
healthier, more aware lifestyle. Funded 
by a federal grant, F.A.B. also targets 
childhood and adolescent obesity and is 
currently attended by six families from 
the community. 
   The Child’s Park YMCA also boasts a 
large computer lab, with 13 computers, 
internet access and research tools for 
people looking for jobs or to work on 
their resume. It is open to all members 
from 10 am to 2 pm. The Public Library 
is located in the building as well, 
and offers many available resources, 
including several computers and 
internet as well. Although not as large 
as other public libraries, this particular 
branch will order a book not in stock 
and have it there for you within a few 
days. They also accept any Pinellas 
County Public Library card, which is a 
nice convenience.
  The YMCA is well-known for their 
summer and holiday camps and has a 
scholarship program that enables kids 
who can’t afford the fees to attend. 
According to Ashley Zarle, Community 
Relations Director, there are 27 Camp 
summer camp sites throughout the 
county, mostly located in South Pinellas 
County schools. The camps have a 
distinctly academic focus, usually 
spending one to two hours on math and 
reading daily as well as taking the kids 
on the usual field trips to local museums, 
skating, music and art adventures.
   “By using academics in the summer 
camps, we keep the children’s skills 
refreshed for the next school year,” 
Ashley explains. “Kids have a tendency 
to forget what they’ve learned over the 
summer months when they’re out of 
school. By adding in the academics along 
with the other fun activities, the kids 
keep their minds sharp and are ready 
for the next year. Ditto for the holidays. 
While the kids are on Christmas vacation 
or Spring Break, they can come and do 
activities during those holidays and get 
the jump on school when it resumes.”
   The Child’s Park YMCA is extremely 
affordable. A single member pays just 
$5.00 a year; a family pays $10.00.     
   Child’s Park YMCA is open Monday 
to Saturday, hours vary. Call 727 209-
9622 for more info.

•••

Child’s Park New YMCA Facility

Instructor and teaching assistant Donnie Davis (lft) looks over a puzzle that students Dominic 
Sourie, age 9 and Javon Danford, 10, are working on.  Instructor Cortez Livingston (rt)  listens 
as Lemuel Wilson, age 8, reads from the book Charlotte’s Web. All three kids are from the 
surrounding Child’s Park community and are enrolled in the Y-Achievers program.
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Appliance Repair

BROKEN TV  
STEREO, ETC.?

Toss it or Fix it? Only $20 in your home and 
you’ll know. Retired TV Guy 35 years experi-
ence. 727-289-9993

Attorney/Legal

Caregivers

LICENSED MALE CNA- Respite Care & Other 
Private Duty for that Personal Care not Avail-
able through large Home Health Care Provid-
ers. New Vehicle & Good Driving Record. Call 
Thomas, 727-259-4029.

CNA PREP COURSE- Including Classroom & 
Lab Skills, Taught By an RN. Monthly Classes, 
Register Today.  Call JSR Training, 727-327-
3509.

LOVING CARING CNA  25 Years + Experi-
ence. Available Gulfport/St. Pete Area. Days, 
Evening, Overnights if Needed. No Heavy Lift-
ing. References Available. 727-289-2939.

Cleaning/Housekeeping

50% OFF FIRST CLEAN
IF QUALITY MATTERS

Call Happy Homes Maid Service. 727- 563-
MAID (6243) Licensed, Bonded, Insured.

GARY’S CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & AUTO- 
Fabric Care. Small Jobs Welcome. Quality 
Work/Reasonable Prices. On Site Possible. 
Please Call 727-343-3103.

CARLA’S AFFORDABLE CLEANING- $15/
Hour for Basic Cleaning. Reliable, Reputable 
and Experienced. 727-729-9882.

THE CLEAN WINDOW COMPANY- Window 
Cleaning, Handyman Service, Environmen-
tally Friendly. Call Rick at 727-560-5281.

FANTASTIC CLEANING SERVICE!- De-
pendable, Experienced. From Ceiling Fans to 
Baseboards & Windows. Great Rates.  Week-
ly, Bi-weekly, Monthly, Move-ins/Outs  Karen, 
385-6895.

I DON’T CUT CORNERS
I CLEAN THEM...

Lisa’s Services: Cleaning,  Plant & Pet Care, 
Personal Taxi, Errands. Lic#2557/196246. 
727-898-2474 or 
LisaWidere@AOL.com

Computer Service

HOME THEATER HOOKUP- Furniture As-
sembly, Computer Help. Reasonable, Reliable 
& Senior Friendly Service. “Phil Will Help”. 
727-204-7288.

Accounting Caregivers

B & J 
CLEANING SERVICE

Home Cleaning, Laundry, Odd Jobs. Even do 
Yard Work! Need Anything Else, Ask Us. Holi-
day Discounts! 727-417-5943.

PROFSSIONAL CLEANING- Homes & Of-
fices, Detailed Cleaned Every Time. Excel-
lent References. Reasonable Rates. 26 Years 
Experience. Licenced, Bonded, Insured. 727-
743-0701.

Cleaning/Housekeeping
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Only $45 per visit

Tired of high hourly rates 
and too technical advice?

(up to 4 hrs.)

Free phone consultation M-F, 7:30-9AM

Call Eric at 
727-526-3196

Computer
Problems?
Tutoring?

A 6-29

I have time to listen, fix the problem the way 
you want it done and help you get the most out 
of your computer. Troubleshooting, installations, 
upgrades, spyware & virus removal, Hardware 
repairs, problem solving and tutoring at home 
included. Customized computers for sale. 

Friendly and reliable service, 7 days a week.

Electrical

WAGNER ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION

Serving Pinellas County Since 1991. Residen-
tial & Commercial. Lic # ER0012612. 727-343-
0582 or 727-798-8029.

BILL DURETT ELECTRIC - Fuses to Break-
ers, Upgrades, Electrical Repairs, Ceiling 
Fans, Room Additions. Licensed & Insured, 
EC13003067. Call Bill, 642-5706. 

PHONE JACKS $65
Low Voltage Wiring, Home Theater, CATV, 
Computer Networking, Licensed (C-10036) & 
Insured. Visa/MC. 727-547-8001.

BULLOCK ELECTRIC, INC.-All Your Electri-
cal Needs. 34 Years Experience. Service Up-
grades And Remodels. Residential/Commer-
cial. State Certified Electrician. EC0002886. 
Free Estimates. 727-330-0838, 727-243-
7770.

B&B ELECTRICAL
SOLUTIONS

We Have the Solutions to Your Electrical 
Needs. Lightning Protection. Fuses to Break-
ers, All Electrical Repairs & Installation. Senior 
Discounts. ER#13012577. 727-546-7047

Handy Person

CARL MARINO
HANDYMAN

Interior/Exterior, All your home repair needs. 
727-742-9980

CUSTOM QUALITY
HOME REPAIR 895-2272
Interior/Exterior. Highly Skilled Craftsman with 
a Keen Eye for Detail. I take Pride in Every Job 
and Do What Others Cannot. Older Homes 
my Specialty. Many References Available. Call 
Grady!

TEAM HANDYMAN
727-564-6561

Jobs Big or Small. Semi-Skilled or Skilled. 
30 + years Experience. Interior/Exterior, All 
Types of Work, Free Estimates. Call Charles 
727-564-6561. 

CLEAN OUT-CLEAN UP APTS.- Houses, 
Handyman, Yard Work, Cut Small Lots, Palm 
Trees, Trim & Rake, Hauling. Call Sylvester, 
727-460-8721.

LARRY
THE REAL HANDY GUY

Handyman Homes & Condos. Honest, Experi-
enced. Intstallations, Locks, General Repairs. 
Small Jobs OK! Senior Discounts. Call Larry & 
Git ‘R Done! 727-482-9505.

HANDYWOMAN SERVICES-Power Washing, 
Small Repairs, Hauling, Clean-ups, Lawn Ser-
vice, Weeding, Garage Clean-Outs. Just Call 
Lisa D. 727-421-5257. Lic. and Insured. 

CHARLIE THE 
HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small. Home Repair. Wood Trim. 
Dependable Service. Free Estimates. 727-
459-6968.

SEMI RETIRED HANDYMAN- Willing to work 
at 50% Discount for the job. Call Gus at 727-
644-6194.

GERMAN HANDYMAN-30+ Years Experi-
ence, Any Job, Any Time, Nights, Weekends. 
Reasonable, Reliable, Honest, Guaranteed. 
Free Estimates, Senior Citizens Discount, 
727-432-8369.  

TLC PRO HANDYMAN-We Finish What Oth-
ers Started. Hundreds of Satisfied Customers. 
We Work with Your Budget. Guaranteed Work 
with Savings.  727-458-6636.

Heat/Air Conditioning

No Service
Charge with

Repair

“Same rates seven days a week”

Evening &
Weekend

Appointments
Available

CAC1815513
QUALITY

AT
WORK

Luke Phillips
727

709-7979
P.O. Box 4001

St. Petersburg, FL. 33731

IMPERIAL AIR HEATING/COOLING- Service 
Fit for a King at Fair Prices! Service, Repair, 
Sales, Installation. CAC1815889, Insured. 
Free Estimates. 727-490-3833.

Home Improvement

A OLD TIME ROOFING CO. - Residential, 
Commercial. All Types, Shingle & Tile Special-
ists. Old Time Workmanship & Integrity. Let “A 
Old-Timer” Do It! Licensed RCC0051451 and 
Insured. 824-9996.

CORRECT ROOFING LIC. CCC132791- All 
Types Roofing from Leaks to Complete Re-
Roofs. Insured, Dependable. Free Estimates. 
Quality Workmanship. 727-214-4768.

DENNIS OBERHEU ROOFING- Shingle & 
Flat Roofs, Quality Work, 28 Years Service, 
Free Estimates, Work Guaranteed! License # 
CCC1325810. 727-322-8038.

Computer Service

FREE ESTIMATES - Any Size Job. Service 
Upgrades.  Fuse to Breakers, Insured Master 
Electrician.  Home Generator H/Ups. Call Rob-
ert, 455-1099. C-6443/ER#14346.

Electrical Handy Person
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RESCREENING-1 Panel OK. Pool Cages, 
Sunrooms, Screen Rooms, Carports, Hurri-
cane Windows, Concrete Slabs. Visa,  Mas-
ter Card, Free Estimates. 727-804-4300. 
RX11066857.

HAVE TOOLS WILL TRAVEL- Carpentry Only. 
The Original 21 Year Gabber Advertiser. Car-
pentry, Soffits, Fascia, Decks, Doors, Rotted 
Wood. Lic.#C5754, Insured. 821-9973.

Whitman Contractor, Inc.
• All Types of Remodeling • Free Estimates

Bill (Skip) Whitman

727-528-8979
Licensed & Insured         LC #CR C052336

● Bedrooms 
● Baths 
● Kitchens 
● Storm 

Protection

● Room 
Additions 

● Porch 
Enclosures 

● Soffit & 
Fascia 

B
 1

-5

Instruction/Tutoring

TUTOR READING & MATH- Specialist. Mas-
ters Degree Retired Elementary Ed. Teacher. 
$30 per hour, In your Home. 727-504-9865

JERRY’S LAWN SERVICE - Not Happy with 
Your Present Lawn Service? Call Me! Cut, 
Edge, Weed, Tree Trimming. We’ll Make You 
Happy! 727-515-9165 Ask for Pete.

EXPERT SPRINKLER 
REPAIR 

Rich Moseley, Irrigation Contractor. 15 Years 
Experience. Reasonable Rates. 439-0792  
Leave Message. Lic.#C8312.

LAWN & HAUL PROPERTY SERVICES- Af-
fordable Prices. Property Maintenance. Mow-
ing, Hedge/Tree Trimming, Brush/Tree Re-
moval, Clean-Ups, Dependable. Call Dave, 
727-215-2229.

JEFF’S LAWN SERVICE- Mowing, Trimming, 
Edging, Blowing, Yard Clean-ups. Leaf and 
Debris removal. ALSO: Odd jobs. Reasonable 
rates, 727-341-0185

GREAT YARD WORK- Raking Leaves, Clean 
Up Lots, Apartment Clean-Outs, Garages. 
Trim Palm Trees, Tree Removal,  Edging, Etc. 
Sylvester, 460-8721.

MOVING ANYWHERE
U.S.A.

Furniture & Household Goods. If Your Mov-
ing Long Distance I Can Save You Big Bucks. 
Small Loads Welcome. 727-515-2100.

CLEAN-UP AND HAULING -727-593-4203. 
Same Day Service!

DAN’S HAULING-341-1135. Full Service 
Cleanups. Bobcat & Demo Work. 

Painting

AFFORDABLE 
PAINTING BY

Tim Barrett Painting Inc. Honest & Depend-
able, Interior/Exterior, Sherwin Williams Paint, 
Free Estimates, 15yrs. Experience. Licensed 
and Insured,  C9762 727-391-6694.

MASTERS PAINTING & DECORATING- In-
terior/Exterior with Benjamin Moore. Pressure 
Cleaning. Wallpaper, Window Treatments, 
Lic.#C-4749. Quality Work Over 25 Years. 344-
1674. References, Guaranteed.

BYRON JOHNSON PAINTING PLUS, INC.- 
Interior/Exterior Painting, Staining, Drywall, 
Taping, Pressure Washing, Free Estimates. 
Lic. #C-9894, Insured, Quality Work. 727-365-
1088.

GET THE BEST-No Mess! Scott Daley Paint-
ing. Interior/Exterior, Insured. #C-7965. Since 
1985. Green Available, Paintstore Referred. 
Call Anytime. 727-643-1920, 727-381-2057.

PAINTING, PAINTING, PAINTING - Interior, 
Exterior. Handyman Services. Owner Oper-
ated, Lic. #C4505 Insured. Always Free Esti-
mates, Premium Painting. 727-525-9304.

PHIL’S PRESSURE
CLEANING/PAINTING

Residential/Commercial. Interior & Exterior. 20 
Years Experience. Lic.#C-8433. Insured. Call 
Phil, 327-7926.

PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR-& Faux 
Finishing. Small or Large Jobs OK. 25+ Years 
Experience. 727-328-9270. CBC-1251477. 

PINNIX PAINTING INC.- Interior, Exterior. In 
Business Locally Since 1980. Free Estimates. 
Commercial Residential References Upon 
Request. Lic. #C4334. 548-9293.

Plumbing

SMALL JOB SPECIALIST- Senior Discount. 
CFC057034. Call Charlie, 727-522-2508.

LINGO’S PLUMBING RELIABLE-Repairs, 
Replacements, Fixtures. Sewers, Cleaning,   
Remodels, New Construction, Accepting 
Credit Cards. Lic.#CFC1426040.  727-403-
9523.

DISCOUNT PLUMBING-Hot Water Tanks, 
Faucets, All Your Plumbing Needs. Reason-
able Rates, Senior Discounts. 30yrs. Experi-
ence. Lic. (RF67158) and Insured. 727-823-
6425.

Home Improvement Lawn/Landscape Moving/Hauling
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NEED HELP FOR THE HOLIDAYS?- Shop-
ping, Housecleaning, Food Preparation, Serv-
ing & Cleanup. Rent-A-Hand, Lic. #5842. 727-
347-3424.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM HOME ORGANIZER 
Let Me Organize Your Life Today. 727-321-
2893, 727-542-7696. 50% Off New Custom-
ers.
www.jamescunninghamhomeorganizer.com

PET SITTING
BY SYLVIA

In Your Home or Mine. Less Stress on Your 
Pet. Individual Attention With Hugs And Kiss-
es! 727-343-7230. Cell-813-748-0325.
Email: Sylvia 25@tampabay.rr.com

PIRATES POWERWASH- Family Owned, Ex-
perienced & Insured. Commercial/Residential 
Cleaning from Homes to Shopping Centers. 
We Treasure our Customers. 727-644-3102.

TRAVELING HAIR-
DRESSER AVAILABLE

Licensed & Insured. Please Call Lois at 522-
4562 or Cell 410-5419.

PRESSURE WASHERS
Repairs All Brands. New & Used Equipment. 
St. Pete PSI 727-278-9579.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS - In Your Home. 
Most Repairs Done in Home. All Makes, All 
Models. Work Guaranteed. 393-3632.

GBG IMPROVING HEALTH- Creating Wealth. 
Made Simple. Start Your Own Business-Work 
from Home, Under $30. $500 to $5,000 per 
Month Possible. 
visit www.shopgbg.com/tony45
view video, click opportunity or call 727-479-
5841.

Plumbing Miscellaneous Service Business Opportunity

Help Wanted

PLACE YOUR AD HERE- For $12 per week. 
Call 321-6965.

SO PASADENA HAIRDRESSER- For Info 
Call 409-2853. 

LOOKING FOR TRANSCRIPTIONIST- Expe-
rience preferred. Or will train, private tutoring 
if needed. Great opportunity. 727-418-5295
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1983 FORD VAN- 6 cyl. Good work van. $650. 
328-0861.

CASH $250 & UP- Titled or Not. Prices Sub-
ject to Steel Market Value. 727-328-8004.

I WANT TO TRY TO-Buy Your Car! Call me for 
an Appointment. I Come to You. I Want Better 
Than Junk, But All Cars Considered. Call Al 
727-512-4371. I am a 30yr. Resident of Gulf-
port Area.

UP TO $500
Paid For Junk Cars, Trucks, Vans. Title or Not.  
727-458-3721, 727-458-7710.

Computers/Electronics

TV WALL MOUNT-For 32-52” TVs up to 150 
pounds. Brand New in Sealed Carton. $75 
o.b.o. 727-360-2298.

Furniture/Appliances

VACUUM CLEANERS- Nearly New. Upright 
Hoover, $50. Tank Fuller Brush, both with ac-
cessories. $50 Each. 727-418-7272.

LIGHTED WALNUT CHINA CABINET- 
46”x76”. $100. 727-545-8274.

RANGE $79-Refrigerators, All Sizes, Wash-
er-Dryer Sets, $159. Stackables/Portables, 
Wholesale Mattresses, Furniture, All Service 
Prompt, Free Gas, We Buy! 546-3226.

DINING ROOM DROP LEAF TABLE- 1960’s. 
2 Inserts, Seats 8-12. $50. 727-345-3058.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER- Beautiful Light-
ed Mirrored & Glass w/36” Color Magnavox 
Television, Plenty of Room for Your Crystal 
Glassware, Surround Sound System, Ste-
reo, DVD Player with Storage Area for DVD’s 
& CD’s. New $2400. Reduced from $950 to 
$695. Call  727-345-2114.

KENMORE DRYER- works good, $75. OBO 
564-1348 After 5 pm

General

HANDICAPPED EQUIPMENT- Shower 
Chair, $25. Potty Chair, $35. Folding Walker, 
$35. Rolling Walker, $100. Folding Wheelchair, 
$125. Executive Wheelchair, $200. Hospital 
Bed & Mattress, $225. Cash Only! Saturday 
9a.m-6p.m. 727-347-4467.

THE GOLD ELEPHANT - “A World of Trea-
sures”, Unique Gifts, Jewelry, Furniture, Col-
lectibles & Much More.  794 Pasadena Ave. S. 
343-8753. Credit Cards Accepted. Shop Early 
for Christmas!

WATER SKI CONNELY- U.S. Competition w/
Case, $35. 727-345-7572.

WIRELESS FM INTERCOM- - 2 Station, Plugs 
into Household Outlet, Great Baby Monitor, 
$30. 727-321-5285.

ROOFING TILE- Cobalt Blue Ceramic. 7-1/2 
square. $1500. OBO 564-1998

100’S OF WINDOWS- White, Aluminum, 
Bronze & Bathrooms, Aluminum Awnings. We 
Make & Re-Screen Screens. 5485 Haines Rd., 
St. Pete. 727-526-1494.

TAMPA BAY RAYS FLAGS- Gator FSU Miami 
Team Spinners/Flags. Special Sale At Fun in 
the Sun, 423 Corey Ave. St. Pete Beach. 

GULFPORT LIONS CLUB - Available For 
Parties, Weddings, Meetings. Great Water-
front Location With Full Facilities. Call Art for 
Info and Dates. 321-5717.

PLAY PEN- Nice Shape, 2 Pads, $20. 727-
327-4442.

OTHER WORLDS 
METAPHYSICAL SHOP

Jewelry, Books, Incense,  Drums, Harps, 
Flutes, Bagpipes, Sitars & More. Great Selec-
tion of Gemstone Jewelry in Stock. Tuesday-
Saturday 10-6. 722 Pasadena Ave. So., 345-
2800. 
www.theotherworlds.com
Business is Great, Thank You!

DOLPHIN BASE GLASS TABLE- $150. Small 
Curio, $85. Oriental Cabinet, $80. Cell 219-
776-8450, 727-867-8210.

FAX/COPIER BROTHER MSC-8500. Work on 
Plain Paper Toner Cartridge $25. Scanner Vi-
sionwer #8900USB 1 Touch. New in Box $25. 
Lawn Mower,  Murray 2in1 Combo. Mulch/
Discharge. Good Condition, Runs Well. $45. 
Sewing Machine Singer With Portable Case. 
In Working Condition. $25. (also a few rolls of 
Fabrics) 727-345-1367.

SCATTER YOUR 
LOVED ONES ASHES

Intrenational Waters Document Signing. Blue 
Hawaii Charters. 727-864-3064

3 SETS OF GOLF CLUBS- w/Bags 1-$80, 1-
$30, 1-$20. Good Golf Bags $7.00 each. Many 
Individual Clubs $5-$20. 727-381-0149.

THE BOOK LADY SAYS-Complete your 
Stephen King Collection. All h.c. Only $5.00 
Each! Small Adventures Book Shop, 3107 
Beach Blvd 727-347-8732. Closed Sunday & 
Monday.

Marine

14’ FIBERGLASS BOAT-On Trailer w/15HP 
Outboard. All Equipment. $1200. 727-743-
3519.

Musical Instruments

FENDER SUPERREVERB AMP-$450, Slide 
Guitar, $100, Homemade Bass, $150, Classi-
cal, $40, Cash Only. 727-367-3474. 

Wanted

I BUY ANTIQUES-  Jewelry, Watches, Mili-
tary, Helmets, Bayonetes, Medals, Binoculars, 
Pocket Knives, Musical Instruments, Sewing 
Machines, Cameras, Train Sets. 727-410-
5628.

CASH MONEY BUYER!-Will Pay on the Spot 
for Guitars and Guns!! Clean out that Closet! 
Retired Banker and Collector. Will Come to 
You. 727-367-3474.

FLEAMARKETER BUYING- Jewelry, Tools, 
DVD’s, CD’s, Fishing, Collectibles, Golf, Oth-
er? 727-251-0933.

Yard/Garage Sale

6707 DARTMOUTH AVE. N.- Saturday, 11/22, 
8:30a.m.-3p.m. Something for Everyone!

SAT. 11/22 - 9a.m.-2p.m. Furniture, Household 
Goods, Multi-Family, 7911 24th Ave. N. 

ST. PETE BEACH GARAGE SALE- Friday & 
Saturday 11/21-22. 8a.m.-? Furniture, Cloth-
ing, China, Collectables, Christmas. 205 46th 
Ave.

6045 7TH AVE. NO.-Fri./Sat., 8-2, Little Bit of 
Everything. Household Goods.

SATURDAY 8-? 2313 54TH ST. S.- Lots of 
Good Stuff!

Automotive General Marine
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HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE-& Items. Lots of 
Stuff. Need to Clear Storage Unit. Call 323-
7885, 4215 17th Ave. So., Fri.&Sat., 8am-
3pm

SAT. NOVEMBER 22-Carport Sale, 3010 59th 
St. S. Town Shores, Entire Barclay Bldg. 8 a.m. 
to ? Something for Everyone!.

1850 53RD ST. S.- Friday 9a.m.-3:30p.m. 
Household Misc, Toys, Clothes, Baby Items, 
Costume Jewerly, Furniture, Lots More!

6345 7TH AVE. SO.-Sat./Sun., 9-2. Moving 
Sale! 8 ft. Forever Xmas Tree, 2 Trunks of 
Xmas Decorations, Furniture, Collectibles, 
Lots of Computer Stuff, 2 Fur Jackets, Too 
Much to List!

GRANITE GRANITE GRANITE-House Hold 
Items too! Sat. & Sun. Nov. 22nd & 23rd 8am. 
No Early Birds! Vanity Tops & Drawer Pulls 
Many Colors. 12x12 Granite will Sell Lot at 
Awesome Price! 6085 Gulfport Blvd. S. 727-
244-1869.

FURNITURE, CLOTHES- Children’s Toys & 
More! Saturday & Sunday, 9a.m.-5p.m. 6750 
Hibiscus Ave. S.

3000 60TH ST. N.- 3 Families, Saturday, 9-? 
Furniture, Kitchenware, Jewelry, CD’s, Books, 
Toys, Nice Clothing, Linens, Much More!

2102 59TH ST. SO.-Sat., 8-12. Bunk Bed, 
Household, Everything Must Go!

RUMMAGE SALE- All Nations SDA Church, 
2611 1st Ave. N. Thursday, Friday, Sunday, 8-
?

ESTATE-NEIGHBORHOOD SALE- Clerview 
Oaks, 58th St. N. @ 40th Ave. 56th Way Apt 
516, Follow the Balloons. Fri/Sat/Sun.

ACCEPTING DEPRECIATED CURRENCY- 
At Full Face Value! Call Me Crazy. I am Willing 
to Exchange Durable Goods (Made in U.S.A.) 
for Nearly Worthless Dollars because my 
Lovely Wife of 40 Years Wishes to Create more 
“Lebensraum” (Living Space) for our family, at 
2911 Dupont St. S., Gulfport. Liquidation Bo-
nanza! Early in Morning...Till Collapse. Thurs., 
Fri. & Sat. 

2403 58TH ST. S.-Sat. 8-? Multi-Family Sale. 
Household, Clothing, Crib, Tents, Baskets, 
Vintage Stereo, Nick-Nacks, Misc.

HUGE SALE - Fri/Sat. 9-3p.m. Office & Fur-
niture, Clothes.Etc. Pick-Up Truck, Cadillac 
Classic. 5813 26th Ave. S.

ESTATE SALE- Furniture, Professional Wom-
en’s Clothing, Nic-Nacs. Patio Furniture, Gas 
Grilles. X-mas Tree. Lots of everything. 5326 
13th Ave. S. Saturday & Sunday 8am- Noon. 

Lost & Found

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES FOUND - In 
Case, on Gulfport Beach, near Casino, con-
tact Gulfport Police Lost & Found. 893-1030.

TANK YOU ST. ANTHONY- What was lost, 
has been found.                                        M.B.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN (Never 
Known to Fail) - Oh, most beautiful flower of 
Mount Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of Heav-
en. Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immac-
ulate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star 
of the Sea, help me and show me here you 
are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to secure me 
into my necessity (make request). There are 
none that can withstand your power. Oh Mary, 
conceived without sin, pray for us who have 
recourse to thee (3) times. Holy Mary, I place 
this cause in your hands (3) times. Say this 
prayer for three consecutive days and then 
you must publish and it will be granted to you. 
11/13-12/11/08                                  C.T.4.E.

POWERFUL PRAYER TO HOLY SPIRIT - 
Holy Spirit, you who solves all problems, who 
lights all roads so that I can attain my goal, you 
who give me the divine gifts to forgive and for-
get all evil against me and that in all instances 
of my life you are with me, I want in this short 
prayer to thank you for all things and confirm 
once again that I never want to be separated 
from you, even in spite of all material illusions. 
I wish to be with you, in eternal glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine.          
                                                                 J.M.

POWERFUL PRAYER TO HOLY SPIRIT - 
Holy Spirit, you who solves all problems, who 
lights all roads so that I can attain my goal, you 
who give me the divine gifts to forgive and for-
get all evil against me and that in all instances 
of my life you are with me, I want in this short 
prayer to thank you for all things and confirm 
once again that I never want to be separated 
from you, even in spite of all material illusions. 
I wish to be with you, in eternal glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine.      
                                                                 G.B.
MAY THE SACRED Heart of Jesus be adored, 
glorified, loved, and preserved throughout the 
world. Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us. 
Blessed Mother, pray for us. St. Jude, worker 
of miracles, pray for us. Say this prayer for 
ninet days, nine times a day. Then publish this 
prayer. Thank You, Jesus.            G. M. B. 

Yard/Garage Sale Card of Thanks

Happy Talk Happy Talk

Card of Thanks

Classified
Advertising

FREE
ANY PERSONAL ITEMS 

$100 OR LESS

From Aquariums to Zippers
Call ~ Email ~ Stop by
Residential customers only.
Each item must have price.

Deadline is Monday at 5pm.
Limited time only.

Price may not exceed 
    $100 per item.

1419 49th St. S.Gulfport, FL 33707

727-321-6965  fax 321-6965
Advertising@theGabber.com
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1BR/1BA APT. ON-St. Pete Beach, Unfur-
nished, Annual Lease. 727-252-9163.

STUDIO APT. - Overlooks, Park and Tennis 
Courts. Large Bath with Tub. Conveniently lo-
cated. All Utilities Included. Credit Check Re-
quired. 727-688-7622. 

ABOVE GARAGE APT.- 1BR/1BA, Heart 
of Art District. Walk to Beach, Restaurants, 
Shops. Small Pet OK, $650/Mo. 1st, Last, Se-
curity. Call 727-323-1814.

2BR/2BA CONDO-Pool, Clubhouse, Pool Ta-
ble, Beautiful Ceramic Tile, Children Ok, Cable 
Included. 5 minutes from Beach. So. Pasade-
na. $750/Mo. 727-374-3092. 

FOR SALE OR RENT- 3BR/2BA, Unfurnished, 
Immaculate, Park-Like Setting, New Upgrades. 
Lawn Service Included. $800/Mo./$117,500. 
1st/Last/Security.  No Pets. 1-727-379-3708.

PASADENA BAY ISLAND- 1BR/1BA, Unfur-
nished, Open Waterview, Gated, 55+, Cov-
ered Parking, Hardwoor Floors Throughout, 
855 SF. $900/Mo. 727-397-2351.

LARGE S. PASADENA CONDO- Waterfront. 
1Br/1.5Ba. Covered parking. Small pet OK. 
$900/mo. Annual lease. 727-864-3064.

5827 11TH AVE. S.- Corner Lot, 2BR/2BA, 
C/H/A, New Tile, Carport, W/D Hookup. $850/
Mo. $850 Security. Credit Check $50. 727-230-
4748.

WATERFRONT CONDO - with Spectacu-
lar View, Spacious 1BR, Newly Renovated 
w/Florida Room, Steps to Heated Pool and 
Fishing Dock on Boca Ciega Bay. $725/mo. in-
cludes Cable & Water. One Year Lease. South 
Pasadena. 

5945 FAIRFIELD AVE. SO.- 2BR Apt., $625/
Mo. 1 Mos. Security Dep.  727-302-9838.

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX APT.- Gulfport, Near 
Beach, Carpeted, Fans, Deck, Backyard, AC, 
$550/Mo. + Security, Plus Utilities. 727-321-
1605.

SO. PASADENA- Chateau Tower, 2BR/2BA, 
4th Floor Waterfront-Balcony Sunsets, New 
Kitchen Appliances, Unfurnished, $1000/Mo. 
Includes Carport. All Amenities. 631-834-
5242.

FREE 1/2 MONTH
W/$675 DEPOSIT

Like New! 2/1 Yearly Lease. C/H/A, Carpet & 
Tile Throughout, Patio. W/S/G Paid. Small Pet 
OK. Small Yard. $725/Mo. 5320 29th Ave. S. 
#C. Call RJ 727-647-0331.

GULFPORT HOUSE- Large 2BR, Large Flor-
ida Room, Laundry Room, C/H/A, Nice Yard. 
$850/Mo. 727-804-5596.

SMALL QUIET EFFICIENCY- All Utilities In-
cluded. $125/Weekly. 727-343-1637. 
Also need  Part Time Handyman and Secre-
tary.

TENANT NOT PAYING - For Fast, Reason-
able Eviction Service, Call Gulfport Attorney 
Karen S. Keaton at 327-5368.

S. PASADENA-Chateau Tower. 2BR/2BA with 
Waterfront View. Newly Renovated. Secure 
Building with Lots of Amenities. 727-546-0644 
or 727-432-1832.

STUDIO ST. PETE BEACH-Steps from Beach. 
New Upscale Renovations, Private.  Seasonal/
Annual. Everything Close! 727-688-4721

WATERFRONT YACHT CLUB ESTATES-De-
sirable Location, Near T.I. Bridge on St. Pete 
Side. 3/2/2, Pool, $2200/Mo. 3/2/2, Dock, 
$1875/Mo. Bay & Gulf Access. 727-345-7036.

GULFPORT 5325 9TH AVE. S.- 2BR/2BA, 
Corner Lot, Newly Remodeled. $850/Mo. & 
Security. Call MICKEY THE REALTOR, L.C. 
322-8030.

ASK ABOUT
MOVE-IN SPECIAL

2BR/1BA, C/H/A, All ages welcome. Water, 
Garbage, Cable Included. $750/Mo. Call Man-
dy, 727-623-7689.

NEWLY RENOVATED HOME- 2Br/2Ba. Den 
1-small pet OK. W/D, Lawn mower. New car-
pet. CHA. $1000/mo. Call Deb Fisher, Realtor. 
727-251-4013.

TOWN SHORES LANCASTER- Deluxe 2BR/
2BA, Waterview, Excellent Condition. New: 
Windows; A/C. $1100/Mo. Annual. No Pets. 
Call 727-688-7337.

TWO 
INCREDIBLE RENTALS

2BR/2BA, Decorator Furnished. Available 
Minimum 3 Mos.($2900/Mo.) or Annual Lease 
Available. Waterfront. St. Pete Beach. So. 
Pasadena 1BR/1.5BA w/Fantastic Waterview, 
7th Floor, Unfurnished. $850/Mo. MARCOUX 
RELATY, INCL 727-347-1535, 727-360-9494.

DELUXE CONDO VILLA- Westshore Village. 
2BR/2BA Unfurnished, A/C, Free Ext’d Cable, 
Heated Pool, Tennis Courts, Gated, Extra 
Large Florida Room, Gourmet Kitchen, Ga-
rage. $1000/Mo. One-Year Lease. Bob, 727-
452-9290.

GULFPORT 1BR/1BA- Key West Style Cot-
tage, Near Pier & Beach. Available Dec. 1st. 
W/D, Tenant Check. $650/Mo. 502-9479.

MOTHER-IN-LAW APT.-Microwave Cook-
ing. All Utilities Including Cable/Internet. Fur-
nished/Unfirnished, Bus, Single Only. No Pets/
Smoking. $575/Mo. 9th Ave./49th St. 727-321-
6531.

GULFPORT DUPLEX-2/1. Lovely Yard, Big 
Porch, Ceiling Fans, C/H/A, Large Closets, 
Parking. $775/Mo. plus Security. WSG Includ-
ed. Smoke Free. 727-424-6085.

SPB 1BR/1BA- $595/Mo. 1 Block from Beach. 
Gulfport 1BR/1BA, $600. 1 Block to Beach 
Blvd. 727-363-1074.

2BR/1BA HOUSE- Quiet Gulfport Neighbor-
hood. Private Fenced Back Yard. W/D Hookup. 
$800/Mo.+. 2415 51st St. S. 727-643-9163.

GREAT ST. PETE  LOCATION- 2BR/1BA Apt. 
Walk to Tampa Bay, Downtown, All Children’s 
& Bayfront Hospitals. 10 Minute Drive to Stet-
son & Eckerd Colleges & Beaches. $795/Mo. 
Please Contact Arif, 727-243-3284.

WATERFRONT PASADENA- 1BR/1.5BA Up-
dated Unit, Carport, W/D, Pool & All Amenities. 
$800/Mo. Yearly. Call Today! THE SUN TEAM, 
727-345-0099.

TOWNSHORES 55+- 2BR/2BA Spacious 
Unit. Newly Decorated/Carpet. Spectacular 
Waterviews. Annual Rent, Immediate Occu-
pancy. $875mo. 727-542-6693.

TOWN SHORES RENTALS- Manchester 
#111, 1BR/1BA Deluxe, Open Patio on Wa-
ter, Semi-Annual. Nottingham #604, 1BR/1BA 
Deluxe, Open Floor Plan/Waterviews, New 
Carpet/Paint, Semi-Annual. Kenmore #209, 
1BR/1BA, Carport, $750/Monthly, Semi-Annu-
al/Annual. Diplomat #607. 1BR/1.5BA Deluxe, 
Beautiful Water Views, Annual. Call Annie 
Thompson for Details. SELLERS EXPRESS 
REALTY, 727-347-0187.

1BR/1BA FURNISHED-  Pool, Laundry Facili-
ties, French Qtrs. 63rd St. & 1st Ave. S. $650/
Mo. 727-347-0909 or 727-804-8546.

GARAGE STORAGE
10x20, $120/Mo. Vicinity: 58th St. & Gulfport 
Blvd. 727-710-1949.

SOUTH PASADENA BAY ISLAND-Gated 
Waterfront Condos. 1BR/1.5BA $850/Mo. and 
2BR/2BA $1250/Mo. Partially Furnished. Ten-
nis, Pools, Exercise Room. Includes Water & 
Cable. 727-385-3654.

NEWLY RENOVATED-2/1 House in Gulfport 
Marina District. Nice Quiet Neighborhood, 
Private Backyard, Walk to Marina and Nature 
Preserve. $800/Mo. Call 727-687-0568.

GULFPORT ART DISTRICT- 3BR/2BA House 
plus Large Florida Room. Eat-In Kitchen, C/
H/A, Washer/Dryer, Shed. Large Fenced Yard 
with Patio. Close to Everything. $1175/Mo. 
$800 Damage Deposit. 727-278-4852, 727-
942-7606.

Real Estate for Rent Real Estate for Rent Real Estate for Rent

ROOM FOR RENT IN -Gulfport. $100/Wk In-
cludes Cable & Utilities. 727-481-5379.

1BR/1BA GARAGE APT.-Private, Clean. 
Newly Renovated. $450/Mo. or $550 with Utili-
ties Included. Plus First, Last, Security. 727-
656-8847.
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CHATEAU TOWER-Freshly Painted 2Br./2Ba. 
Spectacular View of Bay/Gulf. 16th floor, Bal-
cony. W/D, Front Door Covered Parking. Pool/
Spa, Fitness Room, Secured Building, Annual 
Lease. Non-smokers. $1000 mo. 727-798-
4540 or 207-353-4818.

TWO HOUSES ON ONE LOT- 1BR $400, 2/1 
$430. Both $725. 1136 16th St. N. 727-710-
0189.

IMMACULATE 2BR/1BA/CARPORT- C/H/A, 
W/D Hookup, Fenced Yard. $850/Mo. 1st, Last, 
$700 Security. Small Pets OK. 1806 56th St. S. 
727-343-2673.

TYRONE HOUSE - $995/Mo. Cozy, 2/1/1, 
Dollhouse, Updated, Central Heat/Air, Large 
Corner Lot, Pets OK, First and Security, 727-
804-6992. 

WATERFRONT TOWN HOME-Coquina Key, 
2BR/2.5BA, Completely Remodeled, Gran-
ite Counters, Stainless Appliances, 2  Pools, 
Fishing Pier, Spa, Yacht Club, 10 Min. from 
St. Pete. 24-Hr. Security. $1500/Mo., Boat Slip 
Available. 727-644-9989.

ST. PETE BEACH- 1BR, Water Included, Ex-
cellent Condition, Near Busline. $600/Mo.  Ja-
net Shapiro, 727-345-7036.

GULFPORT 2BR/1BA-+ Dining/Bonus Room 
+ Screened Porch. Gorgeous New Kitchen/
Bath w/Granite Countertops and Travertine 
Backsplash, W/D in Utility Room, Dishwasher, 
CHA. Very Private. Quiet Neighborhood. $850/
Mo. Call Brian 727-323-8984.

SPACIOUS CONDO 2BR/2BA-Unfurnished, 
Annual Lease, Glass Enclosed Balcony Over-
looking Marina, Clubhouse, Pool. 10 Minutes 
from Downtown St. Pete and St. Pete Beach. 
Garbage/Water/Cable Included. $825/Mo., 
plus $825/Security & $50. application Fee. 
727-865-0505.

1BR APT. SENIOR WELCOME- $500/Mo. In-
cludes Utilities. Personal Assistance if Neces-
sary. 43rd St. & 12th Ave. S. 727-327-5869.

Furnished Rentals

GULFPORT BEACH CONDO- New 2/1, New 
Furnishings. Pool, All Amenities, W/D. Weekly, 
Monthly, Seasonal. No Pets. 727-343-1242, 
727-776-1353.

WATERFRONT STUDIO CONDO- Fantastic 
View, C/H/A, Carport, Boat Dock,  New Paint. 
No Pets, Adult. Excellent Location, Close to 
Maximo Marina. $765/Mo. Includes Cable TV. 
727-865-9707.

GULFPORT VACATION 1/1- Rental. Very 
Clean & Furnished will ALL amenities. Walk to 
Beach & Restaurants. View @
www.Gulfport-Florida-Rentals.com
Residential Address 5039 29th Ave. S., Apt. B. 
727-418-7272.

TREASURE ISLAND- Furnished, 
Spacious,1BR/1BA Paradise Island. Walk 
to Beach. $700/Mo.  6 Mo Lease or $1100 
Month-to-Month plus Utilities.  Petless. 727-
360-3015.

FURNISHED 2BR/2BA- With enclosed Sun-
room. Overlooking Bay. 2nd Floor. Upscaled 
renovations. 55+. Off street parking. WSG Inc. 
$800/mo. 727-403-8702

ST. PETE BEACH APT.- Utilities Paid, Gulf 
View. Beautifully Furnished. $795/Mo. 727-
363-3050.

CLEAN GULFPORT HOME-to Share On Bus 
Line. Furnished, Cable and Utilities Included. 
$525/Mo. 727-322-8549.

SHARE HOME WITH-Liberal Christian. Pets 
Ok, W/D, Cable, $400/Mo. Includes Utilities. 
727-391-4950.

2 ROOMS IN GULFPORT-Includes Cable/
Utilities, $125/Wk. 1st & Last. Available 11/21 
& 11/28. Call Between 1-6p.m. for Appt. 727-
743-7343.

HOME TO SHARE-Furnished,  Cable,  Con-
crete Parking, Washer & Dryer, Fenced Prop-
erty, Utilities Included. Non Smoking, Security 
Deposit, $120 Wk. 727-323-1039.

ROOM FOR RENT- Private Bath, Walk-In 
Closet, Furnished, All Utilities/Cable Inlcuded. 
Pool, Pool Table, $125/Wk. Jerry, 727-345-
3217.  Leave Number.

LARGE 
FURNISHED ROOM

St. Pete Area. Very Nice Home, C/H/A, Water, 
Electric, Cable Included. $95/Wk. High Speed 
Internet Available in Home. Call Tim, 727-698-
3506.

Commercial Properties

STORAGE ST. PETE- A/C, 31 1/2x12W, 
Fenced. 701 37th St. S. $275/Mo. Call 727-
347-5100.

$250/MO. FULL SERVICE- Great Location 
for Small Businesses. 120-900 sq-ft available. 
Rents includes Utilities, Cleaning. Free Inter-
net/Conference Room. 3530 1st Ave. N. 727-
501-6078.

OFFICE SPACE S. PASADENA- At Executive 
Bldg. 727-209-0606.

Real Estate for Rent Accommodations to Share Real Estate for Sale

TOWN SHORES EMBASSY #212- 2BR/
2.5BA & Bonus Room. Huge (2210SF) Corner 
Unit on Wide Open Water w/Panoramic Views. 
Many Energy Efficient Upgrades Include New-
er Windows, Storm Shutters. Stackable W/D 
in Pantry Area. Carport. Small Pets Allowed. 
$345,000/Offer. Alice Janisch, 727-492-3120. 
R.W. CALDWELL REALTY. 

EMBASSY 608 IN TOWNSHORES- Large 
1BR/1.5BA Condo (1200SF). New Windows 
Overlooking Boca Ciega Bay, Hurricane Shut-
ters, Tile in Remodeled Kitchen, Hall & Baths. 
Newer Heater & A/C, Extra Closet Space, 
Coinless Laundry Same Floor, Covered Park-
ing, $167,000. Available to Show Anytime. 
727-341-1030.
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MARINA DISTRICT- 2-2/1 Remodeled 
Homes. Large Granite Kitchens, New Electric/
Windows/Tile/C/H/A, Etc, Etc. $117,900 Each. 
Prices Right for Quick Sale. Not Short Sale. 
Call Nelda, 727-418-8948.

TOWN SHORES BUCKINGHAM #904- 
2Br./2Ba., W/D, Open Balcony, Mirrored Wall, 
Crown Molding, New Aplliances, Other Up-
grades. $265,000 Negotiable.   344-5521 to 
view. 

FIVE TOWNS - WHAT A STEAL!-2BR/2BA, 
Large Corner Unit. New Furnace, New AC, 
New D/W, Enclosed Balcony, Covered Park-
ing, Pool at Back Door. $85,000. 727-347-
0891.

2BR/2BA DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE- Cause-
way Village. S. Pasadena. 55+ Park. $21,000 
o.b.o. 937-935-3539.

2.731 ACRES-River front Property on the New 
River. Paved Road Access. Call 336-877-1104. 
Ashe County N. Carolina.

TOWN SHORES LANCASTER- 2BR/2BA 
Deluxe. Waterfront. New: Windows; A/C. Excel-
lent Condition. All Amenities, 55+. $189,000. 
727-688-7337.

TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN PARADISE! - 1.3 
Acre Wooded lot with beautiful view!  Build 
Your Dream Home Here.  Located in Hawk’s 
Bluff Community, near Fall Creek Falls State 
Park.  Serious inquirees only!  Call for more 
information, 345-2330.

Real Estate for Sale Real Estate for Sale Real Estate for Sale
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BEST BUY IN TYRONE GARDENS II- Large 
1Br./1Ba. condo, Many upgrades. Hurricane 
Windows, Blinds, Water heater. New A/C & 
more! 55+ complex. Close to stores, church, 
bus line, beach. No pets or rentals. Priced to 
sell. $49,900. Call 727-347-2818

Real Estate for Sale Real Estate for Sale

2BR/2BA DOUBLE MOBILE HOME- Cause-
way Village, So. Pasadena. 55+ Park, Lot 616. 
$19,000 w/Furniture o.b.o. 727-643-3389.

THE SECRET IS OUT!- Town Shores of Gulf-
port. Buckingham 501-2/2, Open Water, Beau-
tiful, PRICE REDUCED! $239,900.  
Manchester 306, 2/2, Move-in Ready, Water-
front. $142,000.
Jamison 211-2/2, Priced to Sell, Furnished & 
Sweet, $132,000. See for Yourself. Call Today! 
Bill Sampson, Jr. BAIRD REALTY GROUP, 
727-776-7280.

1BR/1BA MOBILE HOME-55+. C/H/A, Car-
port, Shed, W/D, Furnished, Freshly Painted, 
Well Kept. 4061 58th Ave. N.#105 $3500. No 
Pets 727-743-0701.

TOWN SHORES 1BR DELUXE-Fairfax Build-
ing, Wonderful Water View in a Great Building. 
$139,000. 727-420-4214.

Real Estate for Sale
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Real Estate for Sale

Classified
Advertising

FREE
ANY PERSONAL ITEMS 

$100 OR LESS

From Aquariums to Zippers
Call ~ Email ~ Stop by
Residential customers only.
Each item must have price.

Deadline is Monday at 5pm.
Limited time only.

Price may not exceed 
    $100 per item.

1419 49th St. S.Gulfport, FL 33707

727-321-6965  fax 321-6965
Advertising@theGabber.com
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